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. . . . . .  I "~ --.-vv-o . . . .  reserve and tbe licence was , . . , ox wasserano, winters t,m., was no~ avmmme xor 
~/eg .g.ing .operations on the reissued in April of this f , • . "~ the major shareholder of comment. • . 
~t'orc ~lmpson Indian -ear ,  w i th  lo~ain~ | Im =-~=, , - r , , -~,  .I-. ~m~ ! Pacific Simpson, said in a e--'th o,,a a,,,,',',e,o,o: 
• # " " ' he ' "~'~" "°=" " ' " ' ° ° "  " "  ~Band ~ e ,  compat~ operationsbeginning~u~yl. | ,  J ~ ~ U ~  . ~ ~ [ telep .he in~rwew from were taking nlace with" 
~spokesman John Smith "Despltet l~fact~ecom- ] " d ~ " h  A r ~ - ~  ~ r ~ m ~  ~ ~ ~ ] Lon s.y,ew, wash:, .that Indian Affairsrofftetals tel 
~said Th,,,~dnv ,; any  Ime a licence." said I MM MM N M ma *, MM N Am m~ M~i l  ~ ~m MM AM mm I t'acmc bunpson mvesma ,~,.......,.. a . . . . , , . . . . , . , . :  
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~,. u.s~,©w. '~rum vuncuuvm _ _ : "  _ . . I M l M ~m M I . M M M I M M M I M M M .i ann moved it to me reserve. ' : : 
mat~.~mg on..mer .eserve _?onb~eaaon,'rerraceafoO . . . .  l . - .~ J I  ~'  ~. j  . " l ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I Berg + said the five-year Grlmwondaddedthatthe~ 
au mues .  norm o! nero rrmce Koper~ manager x r • '~. l ' , " / orojeet would have returned hand agreed to the lieenee 
stopped July lOwhen the Indian AKairs, said Pacific - | " ' serving Terrace, Kitimat,theHazeltons, Stewart and the Nass | b million to the hand in being renewed with a few 
company was told b the Straiten pre-paid $~8S,000 in - " ' , , t . . , ~ . . . .  . i s umpage fees. conditions attached and 
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serve. • ! o~auons  nogan. . ~ ;  . . . . .  "_ • = unofficially that the band met, adding that the band 
The Washington stat~ Sne~tonseldthecompany. -T ~ , " ~ • wanted logging'to stov." wanted the enffre matter e- 
ibasedcompanywsagrasted has a. legal right to cm ~ , ~ ' ~ - ' said Berg "And when "we assessed " 
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"ENCROACHES ON LIFESTYLE" 
Z b l aste.d by "Lakel-se. residen.-ts " 
Lake homeowners 
want free hand 
By BRIAN GREGG' ~ ,, 
aeraldStoff Wfl,h~r 
Residents o f  .Lakelse Lake  nay .their "p imeer  
l ifestyle" i s  being encroached upon by  zoning 
regulations proposed by the Kit/mat-Stikine Reg imal  
District.• 
A proposed zoning by-law the shore. Persons who 
was called'a "sham" and a want to build will be able to 
"putul~jOb', by some people go through~ an appeal 
who attended a Pub.lie p rocedure  and  wil l ,  be 
hearing, Wednesday nlght ~t tad  any justifiable 
at the  lake,  but  most construction. But  if 
residents who attended " alternative bulldi~ sites" 
simply demanded to knwo can be found, they must he 
the reasoning'behind: any used. :. 
zon~ of lakeside property. Johnstone, whose  own 
" Ive  'lived here for 30 house "acddently"-meets 
years," Jim Mekay told the the by-law requirements, 
regionalboard members at says this leaves • the 
the meeting. ',l usad to be in problems Of 
favour of zo..n~ but ax~er from the~ 
see ing  how it. m done in board , that 
any appesds 
m e percent ut~_to tbe 
of V~-innce ahd 
Terrace, K, itimat a.I]d ~Td is M~VO!~I ihody.  
, . P - r i~e  '. Rup.er t ,~ i~: ~OU!d.-"/'--~he. ;'oumr~ ~ren~/~':~: - " '~; 
rather be leR alone." . contention deals with 
He added that people bu i ld ing  above the' flood ' 
should:be l ft to live ~• their plain level as determined by 
0wni: land by whatever the water rights branch. 
means they can, Johnstone again is involved 
Roger Vinnedge,. a in this issue because the 
Lakelse Lake advisory f l  rsl deisa~eanln~o~br~dlto°kbisreadi~of planning icommiss ion 
member, said although he ea :::, 
first opposed zoning he has ~e feet to  his highest ii 
come to accept it as a fact of rnacllng.. ' "! 
life and the zoning by-law is "I  th~ people should be :: 
not as tough as others he has aware that the~loors of their i l 
seen. homes have to be raised ii 
He asked the residents to nine feet above the ground," !
take a more reasonable he said Helater as~d this is !i 
attitude about the by-law, no _ l~n for people w.ho i! 
1" " i Soyd  Woods, ~ ' :o f  the IS  work~i ld red  by  the .~eut ~e plaulks for the picnic tables wldelf 'are . and the munlc i~Utyt ldsnummer ,  umuAiulm~ersawto.:;:Xplacedaroundthearea. P ians call .for. 40 !tables ~ J  built wood comes from 'trees'fal len by the Lloyd Johnstone, a 50- cort land fill but for peoi~e i: workers themse lves .  (Story on page three.) yearhomeownerat the lak9 ,  with no road aceess it monns :ii 
• ; :  i . . . . . .  ' . ii:i'~" : i~"  " I'I :i".i'~!! II!':I i i "  " : ' i f . .  ~ i  ~ .  , . :..!.. " . . . ;  ' " " • thesaidby-lawWith some,,i changescan,t seem homes on sti lts aine feet have:  to- build their l:!ii. 
NON.CONFIDENCEMOTION .0 , ,o . . ,  • People hate to have their administration says these!i 
. . . . . .  ' '~ ~ ~ " rights taken away but re~f lons  will not affect ::: 
: . . .  ' ~ i,. . . . .  "~ :---:,~:,,~/,~ ~:::'-~!~', , ' ~ '. ~." • ' " -.. ,~ :, ....:. _- . . . .  sometimes.their neighbonm existing residences but will 
,. 'CTo~Hpou G~t, de~ l :udeehba~ewsco  , i  ~ m ~ ~ h h ~ ~ a  S sptoee~koe F havetoheprotecl~l., : .  ensure that. .future • ' ~ ' " Johnstone said 65 percent development meets the i:: of th  h uses at the lake are provincial government's : 
. . . . . .  " ' ' less than the legal standards, :!: 
VI " ( ' " '  ' ' : ' ' " '" d ~ hie " ~ " " - impr perly persuaded, requirement under the by-  Residents who have built 
BritlshColumbinlegislature government i defense o f  Liberal leader• 'Gordon government  MI,A o f ,  .vestil~atothe ease. - Norris has..subsequently law. He sa~ the new their homes In the last few .'~ 
sat aside normal business. Smi th  ($C=North.Pe.a.ce Gibson introduced the me.  witnesa,tampering al!e- .Smi~ ruled there was n.o. told the paouc aceoun.m regulations will make it years have already been 
Thursday for what'proved to River), saying me mo.~mn t ion.on, Ju ly .4~ .said the gatlons.. .. : _~,  l~ima mc.ie case ofbrea.ch co.mmit.t~.. atKe, rs~r ndio d tough on people who wantto required to meet these_i 
be an acrimonious debate of .was a , ' ~ c~cumr~m ma~cer aea~ w~m me very "me oppomuon, con~n~teo, o~ p.r.~vue~e ana.  ,Lne. no~ s pecmcan}, ,.ceu nun ~_ build additi6ns onto homes regulat/ons and the rei0onal 
an opp0sitionmotionofnon- poHtinalman~uvre, . f.oundationotrepresentative that George _Kers_ter (SC:-. appeases m~roouceo me to  a.tmn.a..me a une_.zu that were constructed distrlct says the by-law has :! 
conhdence in Speaker Ed Opp~_ ties. ~na.dar uav.e uemocracy . . . .  Ooquitlam~ Im_dimpr.openy. non-com/laencemo_u.on. , .  '.meeung, uut o .my.Fm0~ before the regulations came .theaerqpdationsintegrated ~i 
Smith. Barrett, wno song  w~m The controversy cemres persuaoe~l U,u. t~a~.~wa.y uaraom. ,  s ma. "ranrs.~y mere woma pro.namy n ..us into effecL ' into it.: :: 
Attorney-Generel Garde Progressive ~ Conservative. on  a ruling made July 4by, viee-pre~.!de~t Mac Norm me xacc_ma~ me. mo~on, a qu.om.m a.na..m.,~th~n~ He said the only people The  prov inc ia l . !  
' ' s , ,~A • ' ~ .... m . : . s= - . not to a~ena.a meeung ot supposeany spon~ane us, woma in an ~xeun who are going to be hurtby government introduced ~i 
no' uo - . , . A - -  mnn~.~m~m.psA~p~ the lealslature's public was type-written proved cancelled. this non-conforming asp~t' f loedl/aineontroiswhenit ' 
It.r' t  Ull 'e-t]Ul tlll, . =co~os ,~tu ,  o , J~ ,  that tlfe opposition had Barrett said there was a of the by-law will-be the But~t~en~tsYwfleodare~bitit~ 
• , v m v • I V ~  ~ " _ ~ '  2B .  . . " ..... carried out "the .,~rossest prima facto c~/se of breach z residents, not their 
~mJ ~s ,U~ A ~  ~J  I A - :~ ,~ ~.~.| ~ ,  ?-"A[,, ,, . Dave  8tupich (NDP--Na- : po~tlcel film flam. . . and.Sm. ith hadgone oe~ona neighbours. . about such changes in the 
l I~ . |  | |b41  l l l  | I k~. l  I~4 l  . t ,~ l l  I [  ] I L l  nalmo),' drayman o f  the Tha.at.tor.ne},-Sen.era}..saiu consieerin~ ,wnemer mere Reg iona l  .d i s t r i c t  
~,~u v ~,= m~.  v . ~ m ~  ~. ,v~.~,m:~.m: j r  . publ leaceoanmcommittee, Stup|cn.~agwen~m~m. po appea, re amoea.case ,  a~ administration sees the by- 
CP The  . / . : :  '~ " ' ~ • . said his vil.egsa as an narn evzoence to consmer reqmrea, anu naa rue residents to justify any ..VICTORIA (. ~ ~.£_ ,  Georq  Ke'rster (SC-- no ICBC offlclal had seen ~ had ~.~• b~ched by  and there was no evidence incorrectly, on the al- law as a means of forcing 
~ew.tmmecrauc ~'ar~y ~ms . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • • . .o~=, ,h~ o~f,~,,~,;~ neral -Coq~'tlam) the head of theear. , . . , • Kerster and called furs. atallthet Norris hadbnen legationsltnelf, additions within ~5 feet of 
to look: into a poss ib le  Sur rey -  Doage untd  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
. . . .  C Becember, 1975~impr0perly . . . . . .  • " breach of tbe :~ ina l  ode . th th Crown- . ? TEENAGERS STILL MISSING 
law say they never, got 
anything from. the 
government anyway. 
Jolmstone says, however, 
that it will be a problemfor 
someone who just wants to 
build a summer cabin." 
TWO " I ' , .  . .  • not acceptable to some • 
going Insurance .Corp{ .of ownedin, er er.~insuranceto ~ Bet~ theC°mpanYclaim. ' ' . '.' ' ' : . .... . " people was  the regulation 
Brit ish • Co,umoza Ch,ll,wack k, ller eludes pol,ce I prohibits . the • ' The claim.Involved a C~"  : " " " , a- s . ' " • . ' • - controversy. ,~ ..... comtruetion of more than Whicm was stolen fromthe ' • .. . .. ' • . ' : • Dennis Cooke  (NDP~-- one house on a parcel o f  
land.' For famfliea with 
Thursday + that documents ++ .rcc0V ered+a.  ., . • " ' ' large parcels thla means 
filed Wednesday :~ bY ma c~.m.a~e~. . . .  +CHILLIWACK, BxC/(CP)--Aman plck~d. 'up . established he wan ~ miles away when a kille.r as he drove away from the site of the that they have to subdivide 
Education Min!ster Pat  :.T~ommuen[om?xpmce.m forquestioninginconnectlonwithtbei~!}/ing~ , ganmsp.s~ot down.ac.i~st two ~_nagers .as a slaym~+ _ , .  _ before another member of 
Me Geer ;  ' m in is ter  _memmer  Osst .xy~, w,une two; possibly ~.f.m~r~tennsg.ers. w.as I ~  gr .onp.~. nveparuea long me ,-Taser aver In omer .nevelop.menm- . . . . .  . the family can build on the .. 
responsible ~for, ICBC, l~u.~was_ou=S~n.xe.' ~ .~ Thursdayaspo.Hcetried~de..u~rmme~lustwno ens_.t ot .sere Menu. ay. . . . . . . .  --ponce nave cur.culateo, m.~u~ [.~ees 
contrad ict  documents  L~mrrey v~tse l , rep~ wasin'thetruczseonmavmgmemurae~scene . The beams ot ,two xs.yearom_s--,:g?.er~ across ~orm eanenea  s.xew.n m me. mum:. land. 
i owner wants to  bui ld  obtained by the N DP . .  ' tn.e car i s~ ~t et~ Monday: night. . . . . .  _M_enger of Clesrbronk, B.C. aria ~.'vert v.en based on. a descrlpUon b~. 1.S-yesr-?~oahaJ~a | Some people said ff  the 
Cocks told the legislature..atmmp.t~_ muc ~far~r .. A Rosedale B.C. girl, a frlena o~.me wctlms, Hertog of Rosedaie--were coverea ~rom me Mengar, me nay o.neot he t~.ve.~ow, n~ nave | another,  home on which 
thatbothdocamentscon.taln nave st;u,t; pay t~ r ime told RCMP that she wasdriving m a pick-up river Tuesday. • . . . escs-ped.Themsnuemgsougntm~.m.so.y.ears. [ another member  of his 
statements .by Ronsld damage.__ . • . . . . . .  truck Monday night and saw.~e dlsUnc~ve Still miss i0g are J.oh.n:.Den H_erto~ and LeOn oldislx.f~t all ~th  shoulder-songs cmrz nan" [ family could live, he should 
• s~ne NVe nas asla ma~ Ri@ard Hudgins regardln.g . . . . . . .  s_ . . . . .  black-and-green, deeal.decerau~a  .Umt ~ ,  both 16 ann oom.~ to~s. e~.. i e, . ann a oarx:coml)m~on. . . . . .  _ l have that r~.t .  
a controversial c aim marie w ne.n l~ut~.turn~m sown t~ belonged to~oue of themurderedyoutlMJnavln~ We ha. vs. so.lar Inca.tog. " two uoo.~es .ann we . -gas  statio~ ~etw~n t.ne muroer s l~ an~.| Reg iona l  . d i s t r i c t  
by SUrrey Dodge Ltd. .ela!m, .Kerster ,~us.eu thearnawlthtwopeoplelnthe.cSl~. _ ~ .  arecon~nu~q.l[mse~_~num, rl_ve_r,"~,~ta~ Vanc.ouver, where me xru.e~, w.as .lo~..a | administratiOn is presently 
Cocke.~ said Attorney;  anprope.r imme~e.ro:nave Police are exploring two neaos: e l ther the  S~t. Dave MClAIy Of AgaeslZ ,CL~... u.utwe ! aoenaoneaearzy't~esaa.yzaretmmgenecaea~| : ~e  poglbillty Of 
General ',,Gsrde Garden me....ruung..ove~..u~rn .~; m killer had an accomplice, or he abducted one of can't rule out'the ..p~, [bility mat me mmsmg see i f .~e killer, steppes t.o.r.t.u~, . . . .  [ ~ I~ a none to be built 
should examine the ~o se,ts .a~_m~lon,. me~u e ,~ays' L ~e tWO teenagers ~ m~_.  . . , y~um may ee alive, . . . .  *o .--ox~zce.rs onpu~y at r.oa.m~l.ocu se.tup ~.oruy I every five acres. H.mvev~, 
of statements osae ff there l.~ig.~.:.nr~m, its .own .ms. e, • Meanwhile, a _~__year,old. m a ~ ,  Police are au~ol.oo.~m~ ~or mr~ ~ys  w_no ..ay.te.rm..e.sn~tmj~sare.~emgm.m.,~qeweo, w.s e [
has been,a breach of,,tha ...mmtauo.n.rmes m paying, Wednesday andheld f_or qu~su~ m. North : : _Were d~iving.a u'ucx m.mear~MonunY.'t.'.ne I~ me xmer "-ta~monm way'mrou~n onrnel  this regulation woum nay affect six families who own 
CrlmlnalCode, . .~ . .  m.e.  cmm!,~.aP .a . . , . .=u~. .~*Z.~.~ ~yanc0uver was re lused  a f te r  .t~ .was  .three boys, police sara, may.nave seen me , ways .vancouver .  ' I 
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Election 
indicators 
Rumors of a federal election, flowing freely in 
recent weeks, now appear to be on a firm footing. 
There are a number of indications. 
In the last Gallup poll, 51 percent of the 
respondents declared themselves favorable to the 
Liberal government. Healtl~ Minister Mare 
Lalonde said in Montreal yesterday that the 
government would have to call an election before 
seeking constitutional changes to guarantee 
nd,oHty rights. 
Lalonde had earlier Btated that a fall 1977 
election, two years before Trudeau's mandate 
expires, weald nGt be a waste of public funds. And 
Solicitor-General Francis Fox has Btated publicly 
that he prefers an early election. 
But there is nothing more detestable than an 
election bare of major issues and called for only 
one reason: power. The last three provincial 
elections, in Ontario, Quebec, and British 
Columbia, were called without an important issue 
and in each case, the incumbent premier failed to 
receive the mandate he sought. 
An election called by Trudeau for nG other eason 
than good poll results would be perceived by most 
Canadians as an oppuriunistic maneuver. .  For 
this reason, the prime ..n~ister is holding 
backroom talks with his top political advisers, such 
as J im Coutts, Keith Davey, and Gerry Robinson, 
in an attempt to turn up an electibn issue that can 
be cr llMy linked.to the qu=tion 0 f national: unity. 
The possibility is a so-called charter of minority 
rights, hinted at by Lulonde yesterday, which 
would be designed to protect French-speaking 
minorities in English provinces as well as Quebec's 
English-speaking minority-currently presented .to 
the rest of Canada as the victim of a power play ny 
the Parti Quebecois government. 
The big loser in an early contest weuld he 
Canadiai~ democracy and the multi-party system. 
An ear ly  election would deprive the 
Conservatives of the benefits of an orientation 
congress; scheduled for November, and a possible 
challenge to Joe Chark's leadership. Social Credit, 
still a force in rural Quebec, is in a state of disarray 
following the recent death of its leader in an 
automobile accident. 
The New Democrats have failed to pose 
themselves as a federal alternative and their laek- 
lustre policy on national unity will deny them the 
chance to increase their share of the popular vote. 
A rushed election would, in fact, be a plebiscite 
on national unity, disguised as an election. Even 
worse, the Opposition would be almost totally 
absent. Trudeau could ride the referendum results 
to power until 1981, assuring the prime minister of a 
13-year eign. 
It's as ff the rise of the Quebec independence 
movement means the disappearance of Canada's 
party system. When power never changes hands, 
it's hardly possible to talk of democracy. 
) 
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"Are  you sure you' re  comfortable?"  
VICTORIA CP - When 
Progressive Co'nservative 
leader Dr. Scott Wallace 
announced July 14 he is 
going to withdraw from 
British Columbia politics, he 
said "his common sense. 
moderation and swee~ 
reason" were not suitable 
for the. province's ecerbic 
politleal climate, 
I tried t~oPl~:t straight, 
to stick facts in 
thinking that most voters 
are common-sense p ople," 
he said. "That doesn't seem 
to be the answer." 
In a written statement 
~ublished Wednesday in 
aneouver, Wallace said 
larization and extremism 
B.C .  politics makes it 
difficult for a party thati 
wants to blendpractical 
policies with social reform 
m a mixed economy. 
"But moderate ideas and Wallace, a 47 •year old 
common-sense policies do physician, gave two main 
notexcite, or for that matter, reasons forhis decision to 
incite, the voter as do the relinquish the Tory 
more radical proposals leadership. 
espoused on the election He said the Progressive 
platform from either the , Conservative partyhad not 
right or the left," he wrote, developed into a viable force 
He a l so  noted the under his leadership and 
personality and style of the showed no sign of doing so if 
leader are of greater he remainedleader until the 
importance than ever next election.. ' 
before. Wallace added that he had 
lost his zest and enthusiasm, 
CHARISMA NEEDED and said "it was time for the 
"The leader with that Progressive Conservative 
hard-to-definequality which part~" to seek out a new 
turns people on, popularly |eauer to articulate 
known as charisma, has a moderate ideas in an 
head-start ~on , all his effective way and attract 
competitors," he said, that large percentage of the 
adding he doubted electorate which earnestly 
Mackenzie King would have seeks a third option between 
enjoyed lasting political the polarized forces of the 
supremacy in today's present." 
media-orientedworld. ' At the time of his 
announcement, • he'. said he 
Was .making his move this 
fall to give the Tories time to 
groom their new leader 
• before a possible general 
election next year. ' 
He said he sent a letter to 
MP Frank  Oberle PC-  
crossed the floor to sit as an 
independent in 1971, and a 
few months latef~tJoined the 
Conserva ire pa y. 
Dr. Wallace was re- 
elected in 1972, became 
party leader in late 1973 and 
was re-elected in 1975. 
Prince George-Peace River, 
provincial party president, MANY BATTLE  
suggesting that anew leader Wallace s 3~ year term 
be  chosen at the party's as party leader was filled 
annual meeting in Kelowna with battles, philosophical 
in mid-October. . and political, with the party 
He added he will decide hierarchy. • 
then whether to step down His style of leadership, he 
as MLA for Oak Bay, a said, was not to the federal 
Victoria suburb, or wait arm of theparty andwas not 
until the next election is successfulIprovincialiy. 
called. Wa l lace .  repeatedly 
Wal lace began ~ his brushed aside suggestions 
political career as an that his move away from 
alderman in Oak Bay, was  politics and backto a more 
elected to the le~.islature as remunerat ive  medica l  
a Social .Cred|t member  practice is related to 
during the 1969 election, He financial problems. 
"My $24,000 as a party 
leader has been quite 
adequate," he said, adding. 
that in any case, ne woula 
have had to return to his 
general practice at Oak.Bay 
soon, because he has been 
out of medicine for so long. 
Wallace said the basic 
two-party system now 
existing in B.C. , Social 
Credit and New Democratic 
Party - will continue for a 
number of years and 
• deplored what he termed the 
factors of fear and coercion 
that will force uncommitted 
voters to choose the lesser of 
the two evils. 
There is a way Out of the 
wilderness, however, he 
said. 
But as far as Dr. Scott 
Wallace is concerned, he is 
not to be the leader who 
blazes the trail. 
,, In te rpret ing  the  news  ,, 
Carter/belie yes .mideast:, peace, poss ib le , . ,  
UNITED NATIONS the president's opt'~ism, Begin has ruled out the all occupied Arab territory Geneva talks, even as part termed"a just settlement of 
(CP)  - -  President Carter especially since Begin's creation of aPalestinian in exchange for a genuine of another Arab delegat!on, the refugee problem." 
indicates he is .encouraged proposals,for settlement homeland on the . west hank. peaee.,It also cbnflietswRh, :..~aRbough ihe would auow Begin also has said that 
about the prospects for a cappear ~ to  be in•:d i rect  .•of the Jdrdan RiV~ which ~ ~the Arab' ~ i t ion  tliat• a ''~ palest|alan delegates--~s the participants'sh0uld goto 
resumption of the Geneva e oflict with the positions Israel has occupied since homeland must be created distinct from PLO the conference, which has 
Middle East peace . take by the Arab countries seizing it from Jordan in the for the hundreds of representati~,es--to join a been standing adjourned 
conference as a result of his and by Carter himself. 1967 war  and which Begin thousands of Palestinians Jordan|an delegation, since shortly after the 1973 
talks with Prime Minister Semi-of f ic ia l  Arab now regards as part of the made homeless in the first The Israeli prime Yore Kippur War, without 
Manahem Begin of Israel quarters in the Middle East biblical PromisdlLand. Arab-Israeli war in 1948. minister's firm stand on pro-condit ions.  This 
and leaders of the Arab •already have• begun to  . • ' Begin also refused to  PLO representation raises proposal, while it seems to 
world, attack the Israeli leader's This clashes with Carter's sermit representatives of. immediate questions as to be inconsistent •with his own 
On the surface, it is proposals as an invitation to publicly-voiced view that |he Palestine Liberation the likelihood of an early apparent pro-condition on 
difficult to find a basis for war. • Israelmust giveup virtually Organization to attend the conference since the PLO is the surrender of the west 
an umbrella organization bank, is takento indicate a 
: . . . . . .  encompassing a number of willingness at least to listen 
| II . | Palestmian groups and is to Arab views on the 
~ L ~  d~ ~ : • generally accepted' by Arab subject. . Kf . r rr:n.  r-:.- " goveruments a the official Carter bases his optimism 
= V q~qe•  ~kV S • I I  V / V  ~ke~li  : qkV  l • • • " , : voice for Pa les t in ian  about an early m ee.ting,at 
• on o f break held refugees. ~eneva not om on ms talks 
Another week, another But listen before starting to while your were  g e c fee However, diplomats tend this week wi l l  Begin but 
column, let's start this one I~lk Some CB'er may be (honesU ~) • downstairs at the Sandman. ' to re~ard Bern's hard-line also on his earlier meetings 
off with some general ~'ta-ldng a breath. - The "Cluck'Cluck" award The one' Krazy Kat  apd position, at ~st  on some with the leaders of Egyl~t, 
information for all of us to And another to think this week surely goes to our Whisuer even gracea our issues, to be in the realm of Syria and Jordan and on me 
,~,d'~o a,-d heed, 10~t~. =,,,,,:-~'"t Moon-Shadow•. A~yone who. tables this. time . around, di lomatic shadow-boxing, eagerness he found on all 
TEN COMMAND,.~NTS 11. Thou Shall Not Crank feel too embarrassed to pick along wRb Ace Hzg.h from T~y suggest that all sides for new talks. 
FOR C.B.'ers: UI) Thy Power Mike. ~up his gooney bird in public Prince Rupert aria o~ course governments enter in- News dispatches during 
1.ThouShaltNo~u~eal0- "Ten more da s before we deserves it. (And after all V anonaL,over~romsunny . . . . .  [ern~tion~l ne~otintlons. . . . . . . . . . . .  r~c,~nt months haw 
33 In Vain. all head downt~ that Pr~nce gooney did for, .him, such C~I .  •The _B:K,B.S. ~lthtoughterms inhand but indicated a developing 
Remember the shepherd George town for the big gratitude), pros|acre, ~uper Thick was modify _them as bargaining momentum towaru a 
o ' wolf too oRen o ~ and t e A welcome back to'town the Or:: ecruiting .n .~  ....... ~ ... . . .  . resumntion of the Geneva wh e.x~ ~ . . .. ~ Jamboree. f I ks .  ~ h ..... . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. .... ~ . . . . . . . .  ......,...~. gets nndar WaY~ .,~. ~.~,. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A 10-33 m for emer enc~es • h ' it that a new a ain this summer oes to~: rneml~rs .too-~ (sucha*. f~;  Th~,~nIDf# ~C~ ~t~mfd~_~ ~ oOrSf~el~ne~. ~nd'~ov~_~'nmp.nt g latest as g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o - .......... • g . = , " . . . . . . . . . . .  "b  " " " ~ ' ' = 
t m ~t]ntoo our favorite Va abond that guy) along wzth ur th only." . group willbe ak" g" " ' _ , g _ . ~ '~: .. at Begin has agreed i~at leaders seem to be anxious 
2. Thou Shalt Respect A - this group being the great Lover, whohails from sunny wnee~cnair speeaer,me one the basis for the [alks would to seize the opportunity 
10.33 In Progress. gooney birds, so all you  Cal. We just know it can'.t be Sandman. . (Boy ,  he s.m..e be UN Security Council before it is lost This 
The erson who calls a 10- . o ors of such a the fishin that brin s him gem around) ~ex[ week s o , ,  " .-i ~n  ~v~!  nm~nt hag h~_n ac P lucky wn g g . . . . .  _ _. . . ~ res l.t]ons 242 .nd . . . .  d . . . .  o,.... . . . . . . . . . . .  .. __- 
33 and the first person to prized ~ossession (you too, back every year, so ws conee nreaK prommes m De which ended the 1967 war companied by a growing 
resnd  are the onl eole Moon s[mdow) be sure to gotta be the gooa peopxe (A a. gooo one again, socome on ne ' " v g . . . .  n " PO ~"I~( ~P - . • . . • and call s~c|f|call, for Is- reco mtmn in dh.lomatic 
ed If the radiocrathc t ma lon  as ,a I~] 10-4) aownann jomus t o th c]r t t the o requir . '_ bring he g . 'g . . . . . . • raeli wihdrawal fr m e " cles ha danger f a 
is llmitinl~ the exelmnge or uarade is in the making for Speaking ot which, mere Till'next time, take care, occupied territories, respect new Middle East war 
informatmn THEY must them and it's /time we was approximately 30 keep emilio' and happy for the existence ofall states increases as the ArabIsraeli 
insure that the channel showed the people there people at last Sundays reading. 3's Dine in the area and what is stalemate l ngthens. 
remains clear. Calls by 
other CB'ers to dear the 
channel just add to the 
traffic. 
3. Thou Shall Respond To 
A Request For A "Break" If 
You Have Control Of A 
Channel. 
Unless you have a signed 
bill of sale from D0C "every 
. channel is available to any 
CB'er. Give the breaker a 
short time to use the 
channel. 
4. Thou Shalt Not Give 
What You Don't possess. 
Don't tell a breaker to go 
ahead if you are not  
sl~dcing on the channel. 
Sbmeone you can't hear 
may be there. 
5. Thou Shalt Use The 
"Break" Correctly. 
Don't "Break" an empty_ 
channel. Just go ahead and 
make your call. .If you 
"Break" a busy channel, 
wait for a response, give a 
short reason for breaking, 
Give The Channel Back. 
6. Thou Shall Not Use 
Profanity or Abusive 
Language. 
Profanity is the crutch of 
the illiterate. Altho.u~h the 
person you are talking to 
may not mind, there is no 
way to count he number of 
children who may be 
listening. 
7. Thou Shalt Not Step On 
Another CB'ers Answer. 
When one CB'er calls for 
what the Terrace CB'ers 
famous gooney, bird is all 
about 10-47 
Guess our one and only 
"01 Pokey" isn't such a 
pokey after all. Hear tell he 
moved pretty fast when he 
chancedto come across the 
one "Peggy-Sue", (the 
I~ucker's nite-mare) away 
beck when. First tripup 
North, Pokey, and she really 
was in fine shape when she 
arrived home. Thankyou, 
sir. (the pictures turned out 
fantastic). " ' 
Earlier this month in 
Kitimat was the scene of a 
lovely wedding (mock) 
where as Terrace's Blinky 
|d " ) was wed to Kitim~it s
Biker. True to tradition, the 
"bride" was radiant in her 
gown made of pure curtain's 
and sheer drapes, while 
nestled in her arms was a 
lovely bouquet made up of 
firewood amid a small bush. 
The "groom" in all his 
splendor? arrived attired._ in 
his best consisting of 'iai~,~ib 
(with I'm a little stink'd~n 
it), pamper, ball and c~in 
andre top off his ensemble, 
a Yamaha hat. The newly- 
weds Will be leaving on tlieir 
honeymoon to points far, far 
north, just as soon as 'the 
"bride" can convince her 
new "Husband" to leave his 
baby carriage at home. 
Our sincere sympathy is 
extended to Saddle Tramp 
this week.• Hear he's •still another., give him a chance 
to answer. Jumping on the haveing troubles with is 
• channel to give your own baby. (radio). We told him 
cal l  will only cover the not to buy that bilingual 
response that is expected, radio, but he just wouldn't 
8. Thou Shall Not Steal. listen. 
Breaking into a Those little in!armors tell 
conversation and talking to us that Dragon-Fly is 
one CB'er, while ignoring 'changing his h-ndle to 
the other is "stealing" the Saggff-Zipper. ls he a 
channel. Talk to them both member of the B.K.B.S. 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. 635-4971 
4615 PARK AVENUE; TERRACE; B.C..VSG 1V5 ~ 
m 
i 
Location, two fireplaces, and ~.=':-~,'~.:.* ", , ~" ~ .~/~ • :~,:. 
I Owner transferred. Im. Close to schools, and priced 
mediate, occupancy. Three r lght l  This 3 bedroom home @laces, 
bedroom home with two has full basement and large three bedrooms with fourth In The house with everything. 
fireplaces, carport, dish. landscaped yard, single car besament, make this home a Even an office in the 
washer. Asking 552,900.00. garage. Phone Barb Porfltt must on your viewing list. basement. 2 car garage. 3 
Phone Frank Skldmore 635. for eppolntmentto view, 635'  Asking 549,500.00. Call Kelly bedrooms, lots of room. Call 
5591. 4871. Squires 635.7616. Frank Skidmore for viewing. 
The home of your dreamsl Well kept family home. 1050 Secluded Hideaway. Modern 2 A well built good home on 211 
Four bedrooms, flreplece, sq. ft., has 2 bedrooms up end bedroom home on a quiet 
acres Of land In the Gossanll exceptional view and specious I down, finished family room, street, 900 sq.'fl., electric heat, Creek Subdivision. Double 11 
comfort throughout ere iust o built. in bar, large extra nicely kept and landscaped, garage, r ootcellerendanlme111 
few of the features. Attached bedroom In basement, hind- Guest cottage in back yard. ~ shelter, listed at 47,500. Call[[ 
two car garage end quiet scapad, fenced, in a good Priced et S,~,000. For full HorstGedllnskiet635.$S97forM 
location. Asking 544,500.00. residential area. Call H. details call H. Godllnskl 635. more Information. . 
Call Kelly Squires 435.7&1& Godllnskl at 635.5397. 5397. i 
t 
• . r  A family home for You. E x- 
Close to schools. Nearly 1200 Well kept 2 bedroom home. cellent location, three 
A quality home In every sq. ft. on corner lot. Extra Has fireplace, carport and bedrooms, flreplace, patloand 
or "stand on the side", club by any chance? Now respect. 2 complete finished bedroom end family room In sundeck. Nicely landscaped more. Listed et 549,900.00 end 
9. Thou Shall Look Before this is a gettchy-gottcha, 10- floors with fireplaces, and basement. Firaplaca, ansuite yard on corner lot. Excellent ready for you to move In. Just 
47 carpeting everywhere. 4 bathroom, sundock, carport, starter home for young blocks from elementary 
You leap. bedrooms, oundeck double pavnddrlve. Locatudon Scott school, nature trail and on 
Transmission of silence, Glad to hear that one ot carport. Included ere ep. " Avenue• In pleasant ne!gh, oouplo. Asking only S37,900. 
'Should qualify for CMHC paved street. Call me todey 
squeals, whistles, animal our favorite turkey plloncas and drapes. Asking borh0nd. Asklngonly 153,0Q0. mortgage with low down- endarrangeaconvenlenttlme 
sounds, radio programs and trucker's is back on this run. re,Gee. Make an eppolntmant Call and Inquire from Frank, other such idiocies take up payment. Call Frank Skid. for you to view this tromon, 
Welcome back, Fuzz- andask HorstGndlinskiabout Skidmore regarding this more and arrange up. dous family home. Kelly 
talking.space. Buster. Although we all flnonclng,,635.ss97. Multiple Listing. " Squires 635.7616. 
10. Again Thou Shall Look knew you regarded free palntment to view. MLS. : 
Before You Leap. speech not as a right, but as 
I After contacting a CB'er a continuous obligation, we on the local call channel, really did mzss your move to another channel charming 24 hour voice 
~4 
people have been walking 
"I don't blame all t~e kids across it or. have ridden 
but there are a few who are bieycles aernss. Signs ha.re 
spoiling it for the rest of us," now been 1~. ,tyd asking. 
John .Nattress says of the people to stiw off the 
vandalism done to grounds until the grass 
mudi(~ipal parks and trail groW~ieycl a and foot path. 
facilities. 
" There are presently 18 will be constrUeted a©roas 
young people working to Lower Little Park along the 
make- the community a route that is already'being 
more attractive place to live used by people. 
and a town thathas outdoor The tWO main reasons for 
faeilities for recreation, the development of Upper 
Their activities include Little Park was to establish 
fencing and landscaping of a passive park via footpaths" 
upper Little 'Park hill; und to develop a root system 
building and fitness trail up to hold the hi.is.de because 
the bench hill to join the two of the extreme slope. 
sections of Eby St.;putting The fern, act, shad been 
picnic tables along the trail made of predominantly 
and the Terrace Mountain loose reek and gravel and it 
trail; putting fencing was necessary to cover the 
around Lower Little Park to entire hillside with wood 
match the slope on Upper chips about five inches deep 
Little Park; fixing up the and cover this layer with 
two;'cemeteries and fencing about four in,has of top soil. 
Materials were baulecl to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ,:, ;: 
.: .';,:.. 
• , 
. .. ~;.. 
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CLEARING T#AILS, FENCING PARKS f : 
als force reDet o li • I[ c,unupvou, Vand' . itio n work i tch. in,77 1 
~_IYerBIR~SANfGRr EGG ~:eri~a d tt?meb~s rbece~aus~ee . , : 
, t.Ii 
OPERATI N G 
EIrownies Recipe Fried Chicken| 
FRANCHISES ,AVAILABLE I 
In Prince Rupert ~Terraoe  ~G. "1  
ON-GOING %.r{)RI~S E.qTABI.£S~I~D 
IN TIIESE C(JHHUN.[TTES WITH 
GOOD PROFIT POTENTIAL b'OR 
OWNER-OPERATORS. CAN BE ~IOLD 
TOGETHER OR ~EPARATELY, 
For more In.formatio~ contact 
Brownies Franchises Ltd. 
1425 Odium Or,ve, Vancouvw, B.C. 
Kerr Rotary Park. Walden A. Noren Bu= 255-6296 Res. 298-8789 
Nattress aid they seem to the site with a one tou truck o r ~ t ,' v r,~ a c e ,  B. C. 
snend more time repairing Ioadedby hand from various It is an up hill climb damage from vandahsm locations within the district, trail near the top a~.•~ohn Nattress demonstrates, for persons wag want m warn s[. Lv'uden or  S'an, ra Best.~ 63 ~ 6 ~07 
than they do on the projects Each of the 900 trees, Nattress has Jogged the trail and says it's perfect for 
themselves. shrubs, and plants were the job. Nat,tess says the 
A few of the workers were planted in their own muninipal projectS are .not 
sent up the Terrace separate soft to ensure their costly because au the 
Mountain trail earlier this grbwthand survival, materials are made by ~ D C RRIE  LTD week to put together one.of Four species of ~esb, workers from trees in e the picnic tables and had no t transplanted from e ~.  PRU EN & U • 
ena "of the day. The next Thornhill, were planted., the •hillside to give a ~ 
morning, when they went There were 110 Ornamental minimum width of four feet~ 
back to finish the job, the Birch, 120 Jaekpine, .1G0 was built with picks and ! LAKELSE LAKE .WEST 
planks that Were not nailed Aldorberry, and 40 IAlae shovels. Because of the 11"  r"  ' ~~ 
down and been thrown over trees planted, 
the bank. • There are also 150 wild ~.. 
slope ofthe hillside Of 55 • ~**  ,,~.~ SiDE 
percent, it was necessary to :: ~ . . . . . .  ' rood access right to cabin & 
Nattress caught two rose bashes and 3,50 Lup~s shore up and handrai l  beach• Includes: .propane ~ frldge, stove, light, fireplace, !~  g~-~ 
youngsters r id ing  planted and growlng well several sections, Nattress ~:~:~'~ woodstove and all furnlture ~*'~ . . . . . . . .  
trail on Sunday. Not only fencing a~td•hand railswore Were able to'utilize HALL FOR $12,700 MOBILE right to the dishes. Deeded BONUS FIREPLACE OR 
bad they no bQsiness being cut down and debarked hy much Of the material for ; |NOME, LOT, AND AD. Immaculate 3 bedj'oom log Three bedroom split level land. Call Dwaln Mccall for CARPORT BRAND NEW 
on the trail but they were too theyou~i~eopleworldngou sho'd~g and handrails from,.i~|DITION home offering sundeck from home located on a 80' lot more information. Asking PRICED AT ONLY $.19,000. 
young ' to be r id ing the job. Hat~'ens says t~. the larger pine and alder ~ |This 3 bedroom mobile home each bedroom, lV= baths, overlooking Terrace and the $30,000 MLS Have a look at this brand new 
trees which were fa]]en.~-:|ls et up on a 80' level Io+ In Franklin fireplace, garage, all . Skeena Valley. Some of the .3bedroom 12,1~sq.ft. home. It .features. In 
I thishomearethreebedrooms, I motorcycles; munie i~ l  pro j~ts  al'.e ~0~ . :;~llCoppersides. The addition landscaped, good garden area many excellent has a S year warranty'& an 
He estimates that 2G0 costly beeaune all toe while .clearing the trail.i!lcontain s 4fh bedroom, en. and owner who would really existing CMHC mortgage for 
trees that has been planted materiels are made ~rom location. . like to sell- Call Bert or Rusty ensuite plumbing, fireplace, "The main factorS/:!1 and patio. This is a sacrifice finished rec. room and utility approx• $36,700. Carpet & vinyl floors. Lawn & shrubs 
on the Upper Little Park trees in the area by the caideredinbuildin~hand :::Hprlceandw°n'tiastt°ng" Call !llllllIiIl!!I   planted. Drive by 4810 and 4822 Tuck and call Dwaln (arena) slope have been workers. . . . . . . . . .  " - - re  IIDwain McCall'for further landscaped, Orlve by 4403 
destroyed and had to be All the material used for rai ls ann snormg w~ ': |information. ~ BlrchAve.andthencallanyof' =~" . . . . . . .  " . . . .  McCall to view. 
"t Llungh - ~t5.S'/54 or 635-6142 - room. The affached garage Is 
for an appointment to view. Insulated. Grounds fully 
replaced: fencing and hand rails ware safety and Permanence" .~- - . - -~- - - - .~-  ~ our sales staff for complete I RWI~R VIEW 
the adventure playground the young psople worldng on feet." ~,~ ~ ~ situated on a large, fully / 
• . The 650 foot circuit ,o f  . . . . . .  fenced and landscaped lot ~:: '~':~ 
jogging trail averages a ~ ~ ' ~" ~ ~. ' •~ which backs onto'the Skeana. 
Fisheries firm 
• • slope of 12 percent, It's located:in zai.~e~.y:~quteh~ ? 
. . . .  : ~ :' :" * : ~. ~ t ..... aff0rdlag:eveu ~e.,,fitt~t.~ i ,i~:~ area. 011 F-A furnace In part 
' l~Gn ~ g-00d wbPkotK'ft~m" ~ basement, on nialn floor; 
walking or jogging, he s.ai'd, i ~ ~ i  UNIQUE HOME WITH A threa bedrooms, .bath, living 
Each  'of the picnic st(as CENTRAL LOCATION VIEW SECOND TO NONE 
i n t o  receivership furnis]ied w i tha  And close to ali the amenltles, Overlooklng Terrace and the i ~ ....... ~/i/;i.~. room, modern-kitchen and dining
pienic bench and cun also be .this1232sq.ft.homehasmany Skeena Valley. 1350 sq. ft. of ~ plus laundry-mud excellent features some of open beam construction IF YOU LIKE LARGE room. Drlveby 2510 Kerr and 
Utilized as rest areas for which are. three bedrooms, featuring large rock fireplace, ROOMS , phone Dwaln McCall to view 
three bedrooms, two baths You'll be sure to love this anytime. Asking low 30's~%:~ Donald Gardner has been and came up with an offor of thee. using the trail. Each t~Nobaths, wall towall carpet .::. ' 
appointed receiver- $1 million" from the British picnic s i teon both'Eby and ~roughout. Attached garage and large dining room. home. This three bedroom " L 
manager for a group of Columbia Development TerracolV[ountainislocated and circular, driveway. Drive Sundeck across the front and homelsonly'oneyearold, 1000 LOOKING FOR A RE~.~U 
se~ren assoc ia ted  Corp. provided a ~,milar at spots which give good by 4913 Park Ave. andcallany deubtecarport. Lovelylotln sq. ft., with rock flreplace, lV~ SITE? :...- 
companies, including the amount was putup by the views of the area below, ofour, sales staff for complete " lawn and fruit trees. Houseis baths, wall to wall throoghout, An excellent bulldin~f~:,c~r 
long- t roub led  Queen fedoralgoverumenLOttawa The  projects are funded details, presently vacant and ,rec room, bath, laundry plus. trallylocatedlsavalla~'~;~i~fi possession can be Immediate. ~NO extra large bedrooms In 33 ft. frontage and ,R.b~.~_. 
• home has a carport & sun. further nformatlon ~f~.:~e 
Gardner, of' the and the deal fell through begun at the first ot ~ay. deck. The lot Is fully land. Rusty Liungh. 
Vancouver accounting firm June 30. " They end in August. scaped with garden area and • .,, ~.:t 
Clarkson Gordon Ltd., was storage shed. Call Dwaln ~,e . , * ;  
appointed at the request of McCall to view this unique i_ 5: 
home. ~ . 
the Toronto.Dominion bank, ~.,,~ • AVAILABLE NOW ' B  " I~" *" i 
which holds a debenture Three bedroom bungalow, 
from Martin and Robertson IB with wall to wall carpeting, 
Ltd. for ab0tit $4 million. IALUE AND electric heat, eating area' In [ 
l~L~tin and Robertson is the CONSIDER the kitchen, storage room with 
holding company for the • laundry facilities and an at. TWO STOREYS AND FINE 
seven f irms. old and has ,ached double carport. The FEATURES 
The companies include ally'living. In exterioP Is easy care ALCAN Three bedrooms, 1 & V= baths, 
• fireplace up and down, wall to Martin Robertson and Bain ms, 1 and V= siding. For viewing Phone CLEAN AND NEAT room with Bert Liungh. ~ Smaller type home, close to wall carpeting, walk.in closet 
I I B M ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  town with two bedrooms, wall ~ In the master bedroom, and | Ltd., food brokers: Delta 
Food Processors Ltd. Which 
retails rice under the Delta 
name as well as cereals; the 
Ri(~hmond-based Queen 
Charlotte Fisheries; and 
Martin and Robertson 
Administration Ltd. Two 
other companies named-- 
Pride: Supply Ltd. and 
Annacis Cold Storage Ltd.-- 
are inactive; 
,i'With the appointment of 
the receiver, all but a few of 
the companies' employees 
bare been laid off. 
to"It is standard procedure 
'terminate all 
n' kitchen and ~ ~  
B~semen't 
Is of two ad. 
~s, bath, and 
rec-rocm. Frlced to sell at 
"~i ':' $48,500: Johtl Currle would be 
pleasedto show you this home• ~ ~ ~ : ~ :  :. 
' LARGE HOME ON 
i-: ACREAGE • 
Over 1300 sq. ft. of living space 
• In this modern three bedroom 
• home with wall to wall car- 
- petlng, two large finished 
fireplaces, ensulte plumbing, 
• s~.kLen bath In the main 
::i~::: BE :WITHIN WALKING b4"~bi'bom, patlo doors to rear 
DISTANCE sUndeck, and a full basement 
~':: Attractive three" bedroom W~t' Rumpus room, t/s bath 
.~ .homewith central heating on at~l: two rooms nearly 
• " a concrete' foundation with fished. House requires some 
:: considerable renovating In- flrjlshlng. There Is 'an at- 
.;.l..h~ :n.4 ~,~ P~mnl~h~l  In  the  nm,nn~ And breezewaY. The 
em,,o, me.t on t,e o, [ ! 
appointment .and' then. thp In. receiver-manager may Side and out completed In the ~rage and breezeway. The 
automatically rehire staff sb I last few years and a new roof 1 prol~erty Is over5 acres with : some cieaHng. ~Asklng price 
IOsen Ave. the property Is $75,000. For viewing Phone they are on a different .~..-w..-.-,¢~. I mmiMMq Iltwo years ago. Located on 
payroll," an.assistant tothe 
| a~d downtown. To vlew Phone . . . . . . . . . . .  receiver said Weunesnay. I To order yopr tickets, maihhis coupon m: ~t )  N[~ m i : | handy to schools, the Arena Rusty LJungh. 
~ "It is premature for us to TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONSrLUB ~Z- 'oUU • 
sa~ at this point if we will be ' ! No.t-4Ot|SlNtrkaSt., PERTICKET i | Rusty 'Llungh. ~'~!~!*~':"~: .....
wi]~ be doing/' he sald. "Our  : r N0.0FTICKET$1-----'---] AMOUNTr~CHE~E~' - ]  MONEY] .1 e l  
primary objective now is to. ' 
~letermine what the" I =~m 
companies' assets are." mO'NE II. WITH A REVENUE 
Large modern home with Total ! " " : . •1 ' HOME 
• J J  .- A~h~tmd-W.~6m~mm~otBdti~hCotmbi, UmnceNo.--~J fireplace, wall towall carpets, 
B i i i immi lmlBBmmi i~ i .~ i  B I ensulte plumbing, and a full basement with two rental 
number of 
employees affected was not 
known Wednesday. Some 
bare been out of work since 
June 20 when the Queen 
Charlotte F isher ies  
closedndown. Its plight and 
that of the. Bingham 
Fisheries plant which closed 
the,same week cut jobs for 
more • than 1,000 people. 
during ,peak periods of the 
fishing season. 
, Queen '  Char lo t te  
approached the provincial 
government which said iL 
would try to:find ,means of 
reopening thbil tw6, plants. ~ 
....  Eazly Bizd Dmws:}uiy 
August 19, September 2,September 16, September 
30, October 14,..October28. ' . i 
Final Dzaw: November 25. 
July IS Ear~ Bird Winnen- 51,~0 to Denl~ CharlEs, Cobble 
Hill. (1200 seller's IwlN, D, Muds), 11¢0 con~latlon - Glen 
C. Fag|n, K lml~l~l  I~) ceeaolllioli • Vllla0e Works Crew, 
Chase. 125 consolallon - Carl Lerum, Terrace/, Danny 
Matt.y, Chuel J.H. Harrison, Chase; Robin Smith, 
Hazellon. 
P~oceed~ to the . . . . . ,' 
Britiah Columbia LJona Society for _Crippled Children i
100 It. LOT WITH AT. 
TRACTIVE HOME 
Located well to schools and suites. One suite has two 
town, this two bedroom home bedrooms, bathroom & kit. 
has' wall to wall carpeting, chen- living area, 2nd suite 
• fireplace, and a full basement has kitchenette, Vs bath and 
with rumpus room, storage bedroom. House Is well 
and an extra bedrosm. Thelot constructed, has two meters, 
to wall carpeting, cabinet 
kitchen, oll furnace heat and a 
mud room with laundry 
facilities and storage. Full 
price $28,000..To view Phone 
Rusty Llungn. 
COMPACT BUNGALOW 
Located close to school and 
within walking distance to 
town, this neat two bedroom 
home has wall to wall car. 
~ oil furnace heat, undry facllltlea in the 
bathroom, and Is In very good 
There Is a separate garage 
with a'work.shop. Property Is 
nicety landscaped, a.nd there 
Is a garden & green nouse In 
the rear. Full price $32,000. 
To view phone-Rusty ,Llungh. 
patio doors to sUndeck are 
some of the features of this 
modern home. I~operty is 
landscaped and the exterior Is 
easy maintenance Alcan 
Siding. Present your offer• 
Give Bert %Jungh a call for 
viewing. 
COMFORTABLE HOME - 
LOW TAXES 
Located lust off Queensway 
this three bedroom home has 
well to wall carpeting, 
franklin fireplace, patio doors 
to front sundeck, laundry area 
and a large eating area In the 
kitchen. To view Phone:Rusty 
Llungh. Full price $32;.000. 
WELL KEPT STARTER 
HOME 
Nice and clean this three 
bedroom home, has wall to 
wall' carl~ts, u.sheped kit- 
chen, gas heat and hot water 
and aHached carport. The 
exterior Is easy care ALCAN 
siding and the property Is 
nicely landscaped and fenced 
In the rear with the garden 
PRICE REDUCED 
Attractive split level home 
close to schools and R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre .and featuring 
three bedrooms, fireplace, 
two bathrooms, finished 
rumpus room on main level 
and attached carport. 
Property ,s ta_ndsca?.ed.:To 
MODERN / [LUMI  NUM 
WAREHOUSE 
Located In Thornhill on an 
acre of we~l drained land this 
building hds sliding doors at 
both ends, concrete floor, 
office " and washroom 
There Is water supplied by a 
well that could handle several 
other buildings. Property  
•available now. Contact Rusty 
.Llungh. 
SECLUDED ACREAGE | 
Located on a dead end street II 
this attractive two bedroom II 
home has natural gas heat, | 
carpets In the living room and | 
1 bedroom and a laundry area' | 
off of the kitchen. Property Is | 
partially cleared and has a | 
kennel for dogs. For viewing | 
phone Bert L[ungh. . | 
DEVELOPMENT POTEN- 
TIAL 
Spacious older home on 
concrete foundation, with 3 
bedrooms, den and mud room 
heated with electric heat and 
located on a large lot 164)(189 
in a residential No.2 area. 
Property has sub-division 
potential or development' 
potential for multiple 
dwellings. Contact Rusty 
Llungh to view. 
ALWAYS WANTED A 
FAMILY HOBBY FARM? 
Make an appointment o view 
'this lovely 9 acre parcel of 
land on Queensway In Thor- 
nhlll, located on the River, 
with approximately V= 
cleared, seeded, and fenced 
and with a three bedroom 
home with a fireplace and i/=: 
basement. There are several 
out-buildings on the property 
, , , . I  tka  t , lau~t dawn r lvgr  a re  
~:,'c::,~'~'~ ;~/--::~" '--~'~'~':.:::/~'~-~ : ; "~. J~ .~-~.~;"~;~' - '~Y '~ ~'~:~!~:~:V~'  ;~ ' : ' "~ 
f 
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• JUST OFF CALIFOR~,. ' # 
G re en pe ace faces  I/NK GO RDON& 
Russian fishermen AN?ERSON 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Cormack said the Russians "Each net is more than ; , . ,, ..~ bring you 
The Greenpeace anti- are still fishing just off the 400 feet loiig and has a big 
whaling protest ship James coast from Washington to hag on the end of it," said HARDWARE ~TORES 
Bay encountered 'a fleet of" southern California. Cormack. "These boats will . J .. 
Soviet and Polish draggers "They just keep 12 miles sta~ at sea for 10 months at l I '  "~- ' ;7  ~' '7  THE 
Wednesday only 30 miles off offshore and drag anything a hme." 
the California coast, they can get off the bottom," 
The Greenpeace ship said Cormack. "They are 
received an unenthusiastic just like vacuum cleaners. 
welcome from Russian 
officers when it approached 
the rust-streaked draggers 
fishing well within the ~-  
mile Rmit. 
Rusty Frank, 20, a student 
at University of California, 
hailed the Soviet ships 
through a megaphone and 
explained the whaling 
protest of the James Bay: 
"We understand you, now 
go away," shouted one 
officer in reply. 
There were a few waves 
from Russian crew 
members, but Frank, the 
mission's tranalater, said 
she heard officers telling 
them not to .talk to the 
Oreenpescers. " 
But-they did rush to grab 
t~p about 10 copies of the 
urcenpeace newspaper 
hurled onto one of the ships. 
"I guess they have some 
sort of perm|t from the 
United S~tes ~.~ernment to 
fish hare, ouc st ages maze a 
farce out of the 200-mile 
limit," said Greenpeace 
Foundation president Pat 
Moore. 
James Bay skipper John 
Money 
from 
above? 
FORT ST. JOflN, B.C. 
(CP) - -  Darrel Ray 
Bauman, 17, who claimed he 
got a gift from God, was 
given a conditional dis- 
charge Wednesday on a 
charge of attempted fraud 
over $200. 
.Judge,~ R. S. McQusen:--~. 
handed own the decision in:.:-~:, 
thia northeastern B.C. 
community after the 
defehee withdrew its claim 
that Eauman had thought a 
t of $20,000 had come 
mGod. 
McQueen called it "one of 
the most bizarre cases I've 
ever seen." 
It was revealed that a 
friend had, as a prank, given 
Bauman acheque for $20,000 
on 'a nonexistent account. 
Bauman deposited the 
cheque with a local credit 
union, then withdi'ew $7,000 
F~nUrchase a truck from an 
onton car dealer. The 
salesman, a former 
poHceman, was suspicious 
and telephoned the .credit 
union. 
Baumaq, a member of a 
"religious commune, entered 
the defence that he thought 
the money was gift fro m 
heaven because his family 
had been praying for. 
money. 
"They take the bottom 
fish like hake and sole and 
I've heard they sell it back 
to the Americans after they 
process it." 
The fishing fleet was 
sighted offshore from 
Crescent City, Calif., and at 
one point there were 14 
draggers in sight--each one 
about 325 feet long and 
weighing an estimated 5,000 
tons. 
Farther on, the crew 
aboard the James Bay: aw 
dral~l~er, tied up a]o:lg 
Vladivostok-registered 
freighter which was ap- 
parently supplying the 
dragger and taking its leaf] 
of processed fish. 
After the encounters, the 
James Bay continued its' 
southward voyage. It will 
attempt to synchronize its 
whaling-protest operations 
with the 163.foot Ohana Kai 
which is scheduled to leave 
Honolulu Friday. 
Your portrait 
in lovely 
natural colour 
Limited offer (for 2 days only) 
Fr iday,  July 22 
T.V. IUIIl 
"ALL L IST INGS SUBJECT TO' CHANGEWITHOUT NOTICE  
5p.m. to 
i= c,,, I 4 .c- i e ,-, i -o (ClrV) (PBS) (CBS) (NBC) (CBC) 
5! 1 "e''-e A Deal , 
News 
;45 .News 
61, i "- 
News 
News 
45 News 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
5anford 
And Son 
Chlca And 
The Man 
The RoCkford 
Files 
The Rockford 
Flies 
10 * 'n°*  Quincy ~, ,~, , , , , , . ,~ , ,~~45 Quincy 
11"- : 1 S News • Tonight : Show
12ii[ ,-,.,,s. . Tonight • Show 
Saturday, July 23 
, i 
29' a§7 • , . .  o,.,o,n X i u" :~ Little John ." . . . . . .  natural o.,, ~ !,~ ,,.,or first : "' League i Baseball .. colour subject : I ;45 Cony 
portrait payable' at tithe. ! ' I I • 
e '  NO appointment necessary; ( I I , ~45 
• Limit:. One offer per' family. I I :00 
:15 
• No age limit. ~ :30 
• 99¢ for each additional subject photographed > I I "45 
in a group portrait. 
• $1separately..99 for each other subject photographed ~t J r~ 11 ~ 
• Additional prints available at reasonable I ~45 
This Offer Good t l 
Tues. and Wed. July 2& & 27,1977 
i % ~45 wooLwom 4 4547 Lakelse Ave., Terr.aca, B.C. ! i 
~45 ~.  ' &15-72111 0r435.3410 : 
Photographers Hours ' 
Tues.t:3oam-Gbm ' i,= ~ - - -  - 
. : . : . ~ ~ 
NOW OPEN 
I - - ---  
Take Emergency 
Thirty . Emergency 
Celebrity Emergency 
Cooks 
Hourglass News 
Hourglass . News. 
Hourglass News" 
News..--L.---- 
Chopper ' McCoo.DOvls 
One Show 
Fire McCoo-Davls 
House Show 
..Mary Tyler Danny 
Moore ~emd Marie , 
Chlco And Denny 
The Man :And Marie 
Show Rockford 
• T h • O I d - Files 
Fashioned Now- Cont" 
d Vaudeville Cony 
Police Quincy 
Story Quincy 
Police Quincy 
Story Qulncy 
Th6 Natlenal crv News 
Night News 
Flna! Hour 
Survivors Final 
Survivors The Late 
Cont' Show 
Cont' 'To Hell . 
Great Dafsdives And Back" 
Lake lse  Motor  Hote l  
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 5:30 PM - 10 PM 
'TNTF~NA TIONAL CUISINE" 
HERE ARE SOME' OF OUR FINE SELECTIONS ' 
FILET MIGNON 
CHICKEN IMPOBTED 
GORDON BLEU & 
Boneless chicken breast 
stuffed with ham & Swiss 0ANADIAN 
cheese, rice pilaf, fresh mixed WINES 
vegetables 
"CAFE DE PARIS" 
, (Chef)  FULLY LICENSED 
HANS BILGER 
Circle Kldstuff 
Square . . . .  :';.Kldst uft 
Decker Let'S Go 
Broiled to your desire, topped 
with a tangy chefs own sauce 
Par i s lenne  potato~ 
asparagus tips _ . 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Cons. Survival 
Kit 
u m s ~ l ~ m ~ m m m  
MacNell. 
Lehrer 
Legacy 
Americana 
Washlngton 
Week 
• Wall Street . 
Masterpiece 
Theatre' 
'Poldark' 
Forsyte 
Saga 
Cent' 
Black 
Perspedlve 
Saturday. 
Morning ' 
Saturday 
Matinee: 
Cont' 't0 Rllllngton 
Cent' Place' 
Cent' C~nt' 
Cent' Cent' 
Cent' Cdn Open 
Cant' G01f 
Cont' Cant' 
:.Cont' Cony 
i 
Saturday ConY. 
Movie: Cent' 
'David Cont' 
And Bathsheba' Opt' ~ : 
Gregory Peck  Klahenie 
Susan Klahanle 
Hayward NFB 
Raymond Masse'y Films 
This Week Great 
In Baseball Cdn. Escape . 
Another Pt. CFL Thls 
I I l *Ab  
N I I tA . . l  i i ~  
. McGowan 
• And Co. 
Show 
Blz 
Joys 
Of Collecting : 
Art 
Of Cooking 
I t  
Red 
Fisher 
Country 
Way ' 
Champion,ship 
Tennis 
Championship 
Tennis 
All Star 
Wfeetllng 
Cbnt' 
Cent' 
E l  
Wide 
World 
.',, ,~.~orts 
Nightmare 
Theatre I 
"Pillow 
Death" 
Cent' 
Cent' 
10a.m. to 5p.m. 
• "Big Blue 
' R~p 
Cerrascolendas 
Carrascolendas 
Sesame 
Street 
~Mime 
Street 
Values 
And Morality 
Megic Of 
Oil Painting 
UllaS, Yoga 
And You 
C,-ockui;'s 
Garden 
Food 
Preservln~l 
Woman 
Woman 
Book 
Beat 
I 
Firing .,. 
Line ' . 
Flrln 
, Line 
4620 LAKELSE, 
TERRAGE 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
LTD. 635-657'6 4606 LAZELLE AVE 
StoreHours: Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
i 
f 
/ 
 THE 
ordon  & And erso 
" t . "  , '  " 
bring you 
/ /  . 
" '  , . . - .~  . l~ .¢  ' , ,  • . • , ~ . - ' ,  
t 
: ' . . ' .  ° 
Tv  G U; - -  lW l  
HARDWARE STORES 
. ,  . ,  . , " ?  
ALL LISTINGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
Saturday, July 116 
(NBC) 
! !  Survival 
Survival. 
News 
• News 
l )  .-, ..~`8 : Animal ,World:i .,.., 
"7 " Kingdom The Gong 
Emergency 
• Emergency "
~ergency 
i~e  Heart 
L~lely 
Hunter" 
C~t" 
C~f 
i i r :`8 Cony 
i u / :`8 News 
171! "° '  Night Saturday .m - -  'Night 
Sunday, July ,]7 
CFTK 
(CBC) 
i,,, 
1999 
Space 1999 
Space ~.~9 
Sat. Evening 
News 
Bob McLean 
'Show ~. 
Outdoor 
Education 
Andy 
Andy 
Happy Days 
Happy Days 
Sat. Night 
Movie: 
'Sudden 
Cent`. 
toni` ' 
Cent" 
Cent` 
Cont" 
King Of " 
Kensington 
The National 
Night 
Final 
Late Show: 
:00 The Alternatives 
:15 The Alternatlvel Alive 
:30 Fishing Cdn..Open 
:`8 Wltt~ Martin' 
Fury" 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Wide 
World 
Of 
S~cr~s 
News Hour 
News Hour 
Coiineetlm 
Cennectlen :.. '. 
Emergency. 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Academy 
Performance: , ,  . . . .  - / j  . . . . .  
:~Breezy 
Kay, Lenz 
William Holden 
Cent' 
Cent' 
Cent' 
't 
Are You 
Being Served 
The Amazlne 
Kreskln 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
Late Show: 
"The Detective" 
Cont" 
Cent' 
• • ;~i ¸,:• •, ,•  • 
9 KCTS :9  rKIRO 
(PBS) (CBS) 
Terry 
WJrflers 
Star 
, 'Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
uAge Of 
ncertalnty 
AoeOf 
r Uncertainty 
• M.D. 
M.D. 
Once Upon 
A Classic 
Wedehouse 
Playhouse 
Evening 
At P.OPs 
f~venlng 
At Pops 
Piccadilly 
Circus 
Washington 
.Week " 
Wall 
~5tr~..' Week . . ,  
Sat. Night 
Movie: 
"Anatomy Of 
A Murder" 
/ 
• I , 
I ' - I'nea~r ~r'a "~" i Great i :~  - -  The tsreet Cent` I Star I n ,, , / • ' Trek Performances Museum Cenf .Sunday r t The Israel Cent, - -'~"-":Ye: 
i`8 Museum - " Cent, __  Performances ' 
3 
m 
4 
" Sunday Movie 
No.  ~ "Thunder Over 
• The Plains" 
m 
:00 FeEs Parker• 
:15 Cent' 
i i  Gr.t • Amer. Game, 
:1S .The Press 
.. Hews- 
.~45 News 
Music to ' 
SUm. Country 
Canada 
Reach For 
- The Top 
CBC 
Access. 
To the 
Wlld~ 
Country 
Cent' 
"Larry" 
to,t³ 
Co, t" 
Cont" 
Koehler 
Question 
Period 
Last Of' 
The Wild 
Kelth .. 
McColl 
eying 
Dying. 
Dying 
Dying 
m 
Dying 
eying 
Dying 
Dying 
m m l m m m  
German 
Soccer 
"German 
Soccer 
OTTAWA (CP),.-- Prime 
Minister Trudeau said 
Thursday he will shuffle his 
cabinet when Parliament 
adjourns this summer, but 
he does not anticipate an 
early departure from it for 
Finance Minister Donald 
Macdonald. 
"I hope that he will stay 
with us a good many years, 
Trudeau said at his weekly 
press conference when 
asked about rumors that 
Macdonald plans to leave 
the finance post this 
summer. 
Trudeau added that it is 
up to Macdonald "or his 
wife" to decide whether he 
leaves his cabinet job. 
Macdonald has said in the 
~?:  that politics cuts deeply 
the time that he can 
nd with his family and 
t will influence his career 
decision. 
Asked whether a cabinet 
shuffle can be taken as a 
sign that a fall federal 
election is definitely' off, 
Trudeau showed some 
irritation with reporters' 
continuing curiosity. 
"Let's not talk about hat 
any more," he said, adding 
that he has already said all 
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CABINET 
Trudeau plans shuffle 
after summer session 
that can be said on" the ~l~gislaflon i troduced by 
subject. Trudeau has stated the Quebec government that 
repeatedly he is not restricts English-language 
pla,ning a fall election, but rights in that provence has 
qualified that by adding he previously been considered 
may yet decide to do so. a_ potential election issue. 
.~ . Asked if he was 
He said Thursday, when suggesting an election on 
questioned about the need that issue, Trudeau / 
for a strong federal suggested a national 
mandate to make referendum or a unanimous 
constitutional changes resolution by the House of 
recognizing language Commonswould also be a 
rights, that some questions sign of a strong federal 
are better answered by the mandate on language 
people, questions. 
Job vacancies 
on the increase 
OTTAWA (CP) -- There to 42,100 from 35,300 
were47;800openings~orfull- onnaverage  between 
, parttime and casual jobs January and March. The 
during the second quarter of number of jobs that were 
this year, down 12 per cent unfilled for four weeks or 
from the comparable 1976 more was up by three per 
three-month period but 90 cent to 12,700. 
per cent more than in the For every 1,000 existing 
first three months this year. jobs, six were vacant during 
Statistics Canada said the second quarter, one 
Thursday that the number more than in the first 
of full-time job openings was quarter this year. 
up in the April-June quarter Highest job vacancy rates 
• were in Alberta, with nine 
. . . .  . ~ vaeanciee for every 1,000 
THE CHANGE jobs, Manitoba with ,eight 
SCHNI' IZEL OF  HOURS with seven per  1,000. The 
HOUSE lowest rate, three vacancies 
for every 1,000 ~bs, was in 
BREAKFAST - TUES. - FRI. - 7AM-10AM Newfoundland. 
DINNER TUES. ,  FRI. - 5PM-10PM The differences in 
SAT. & SUN. - BREAKFAST,  LUNCH & DIN- provincial job vacancy rates 
NER 10AM-10PM emphasize the regional 
(INTERNATIONAL) CLOSED MONDAY (CUISINE) disparities in the current 
. high unemployment sit- 
: KALUM MOTEL .  uation.'For exaniple, while 
Nw. 16 West, Terrace 635-2362 Alberta  has the highest 
vacancy rate, in June only 
• . 4.! per cent of its work force 
WRITTEN RESUMES ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR was unemployed, the lowest 
. . . .  for any province. By 
contrast, Newfoundland, 
OHIEF LOUNGE STEWAR9 *Tee ...o,. ~,  per 1,000 jobs, had the 
The successful candidate w i l l :  ~ highest provincial jobless 
ra~e in-June of 15.'; per cent 
Have a proven management  history . of its work force. 
Be fu l l y  bondahle ' 
Be responsible fo r , s ta f f  manegement  ,.~. 
Car ry  out  alL:stock~orders "** ~-. ~ 
Make Dai ly  cash sheets & deposits DIL ICAT I I I IH  
Salary. commensurate with experience. 'Submit to: OROCBII l l l  
1 l MARY-ANN BURDETT 10 AM-10  PM 
Royal Cenadlan Laglon 
Branch No. 13 • DAY•  A WI IK  
4425 Legion Avenue 
• , Terrace, B.C. 
VIG IN7 
News Disney Hour ~ ~occer I 
I1  • :~ I Star Trek • World Of • Capital British 
• `8. Star Trek Disney Comment . Soccer Nu u u , . -nn  nv , . ,  • V :`81 ~ - ......... - ~ - ~ ~ -  ~ ~ ,,  • 
~ ~  ~ . . . . . . .  About ' ' q i00 I World of Beacncomlers I 6 Million . • m :15 .I Disney Beachcombers I Dollar Man . us .  . . . 132.05 ACRES approx. 35 1~6 ACRES JACKPINE• miles east of Terrace, 2 creek FLATS with 12x68 Glendale • 
• .;....'30'. World Of Three,s. " . .  " 1.6_MI!,o.n." . . . .  , .... ~t  . :. ~ . . 
~ ",8 " Dlsne ' ' *  ~campany . . . .  ~ DollsrMan ~ ,:" US ' - -  ' PRICED AT $31,~10.09. i 
~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o~ - -  ONLyI°ts of $45,000.00.blrch and evergreens, 12x12 Cedar shake workshop, I m 
I q l J  :~ I Movie" . Canada I And ~ner . At.Pops 3BEDROOMDoublewldewlth 
I ,,~,.MIII,,~. [ Images of I .Sonny. S~t~ll ,~,}.~' , I I .'~ • ' •en.sulte on large landscaped I 
~ ~ L . .~ , .~, .~~ ~ P h " l l ' l ' l " ; ' s P  .... Canada And ~ner At Frops . . . . . . .  ' L~. . , , ,~ . . , . , .  ~ , . ~ , , i ~ . . . . ,  ImS32,000.00.•lot at Copperslde for only : 
~ ~[ -~me"  , I~ , :~,Of  ISwi t~ :Mast~plece .. ' .1 \  i - , , ! , .~ . ,  . ' 
I U -~ I; coer  , I Duke~St. __ I switch .Thea~.tre. ~ " "~. I .~ . •ONLY $32,000.00 for this 3 
I 111 ~ I NIovle Of I Ou~hossOf I Switch .-  Masf.erplece. I • " ~ ibedroom home with large 3 BEDROOM HOME, full • . 
• garage on a 75x300 ft. lot North ~ l  ,,The Week: . I I~ke St. I Switch . . .  Thoalre • ~ . m ~ ~ . . ~  :Eby.  besement,'onl.9acres Keenza SKEENA DRIVE Gossen Cr. • 
~ A  :00 ~ Sun. Polls • Human ~ 1  • I" Drive FOR LOW PRICE OF Subd., over 1 acre, 2 bedroom I 
I i n e ..15 i posseeslon I concert ~ i.JQurney I Of Greene ~ ~  •6.12ACRSSofwoedeclrolllng $44,S00.00. home for low price o f• :  
I I l l ;~ I Of Mrs. Oliver', I su,. Pop. I ~ .,'umn /~",.~!__ " I I ., ~ , . .  IIl~oparty In Woodland Park .:Subclv. for only $20,000.0Q. 5 BEDROOM HOME on $29,000.00. I 
~ Co'cart ~ Journey ~ ~ ~ 100x150 ft. lot on Clore Road, MARTEN DRIVE COPPER • " 
'~14-~4~:00'  I News  ~ a l  I CTVNews . . I '  ['News I "  ' ,~" I WILL TAKE LOT as dowrl Subd., three bedroom • 
payment ASKING $40,000.00. 80x120 ft. lot, ONLY S28,500.00. i • News ' ' News ' : i2~ ACRES lust past 
~ ~  ILate  Show" I : I "Quackser Fortune I *~: I WILLIAMS CREEK District 
I ]1  " i ; ; ;  l aA -  . . . .  ~ ' l ' : T h o u s a n d ' . ' .  I ~'  I .~ ,A /Coes in  I ~"  . :COFFEE SHOP, BUS Lot6252, forS38,000.00. 
I I # " ' I I ~': . •DEPOT,& Propanel~lslness 2147"QUEENSWAY - 3 i 
I 811 4r . . . . '~ ~ Susplclen" . ; . .  Keuo,. - . . . .  ' I I  In Topley for only S25,000.00. bedroom home, electric heat, ' 
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, 1"1"1% . ,  ; .~ .  ............. ~ ;corner  /~,cPR/Cn~ED M FOR ha~.~sement, PRICE IS SELL, PRICE .S27,0~0.00. m 
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LOOKING 
FOR A 
LOOKING 
FOR HELP? 
- -  14. Business Personal 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 - Terrace 
Phone 632-5706 
KItlmet 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outslde Canada 
$51.00.. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottaws and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publicatlen. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I. Comi .g  E~ents 
Weight Watchers meetlng held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4207 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in room 4, Caledonia High 
School• All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635-7356. (CTF) 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members Welcome from 
Terrace and ThornhUl. 
Loyal Orderof Moose Ledge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
Wobb Refri&oration 
4623 SOUClE 635-2188 
O 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, D~. yers~ 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L ." ; 
DO IT YOURSELF WIRING. 
OPEN 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. 
Eledrlcal supplies for your 
every need. We stock oom- 
petlve lines of entrance 
equipment, boxes, wires end 
cable. Electric heat and ap. 
pilances. 
4552 B Grelg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638-1663. 
(p-13,14,15,16,17) 
E.W. Landscaping. Spaclalzlng 
In landscaping, scrubs, trees 
etc. Insect and erosioocontrol. 
Fencing and contract blasting. 
Phone 635-6993 or Box 454 
Terrace. (p-15,16,17,18,19,20) 
19. Help Wanted 
the Northwest Logger 
Applicators will be accepted by 
Association for the position of 
secretary manager. Applicants 
• should be familiar with the 
• 33. For Sale - Mis~i ,  
wrench, iusfrebullt ,~hone 
635.3268 "after 5 p.m 
For Sale: 20 H.P: 
outboard motor, 2,1 
Never used $800. i 
sheets of plywood. 
$100 635-7394 after 
15,16,17) 
For sale or rent: 
~ Y X24' 
~oncrete 
forms. Build ~ou~'" own 
basement and save. 635.:3745. (c- 
10,13,15) ~". 
For Sale: Fender :Mustang 
electric guitar, Fender. ::Bend- 
master AMP, Speaker cabinet, 
Baals S string, Yasb!ce 2~/= 
squareformat camera,.cassettu 
recorder, mini Korg tuning 
standard, Japanese Plgnose 
AMP. Phone 635.9560 evenings. 
(13-14,15) • , .. 
Must Sell: '2 door frldge and 
stove. $180, washer & dryer 
$100,10spaed blke $75, new T.V. 
48. Suites for Re. f  
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p•m. 
Phone 635.6641. (cff) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
in the Skeena Health Unit..For 
more Informatlen phone 635- 
2847 or 635-3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638-1021 
635-7595 
kermode F~br WheehD~rs 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further irtforrd'b~on phone 635- 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Sat. July 23rd Is the date for the 
next danceat he Sandman Inn. 
For minus one social club 
members. 
8 o'clock - good music - food 
and drinks. 
Our welcome mat will be laid 
for old and new members 
single adults over 25. 635.9649 or 
635.5359. 
Yard Sale: saturday 9 a.m. 
Artlflcal flower arrangements, 
barbells end weloht machine, 
trl.cycles and many misc. 
items. 5010 Graham. (p-15) 
Mills Memorial Auxllary Thrift 
Shop Is having a half price sale 
on all Ladles clothing end 
footwear on Saturday, July 
23rd. Open 11 am to 4:30 pm, 
next door to Spee.Dee Printers. 
(f) 
All friends and relatives are 
• Invited to an open house tea at 
Verltas Hall Sunday July 31, 
1977 from 1 pm - 4pm to 
celebrate the 50th wedding 
anniversary of Ted and Marie 
Johnston. Everyone welcome. 
(pis,2o) 
2. Notices 
I The Area Counsellor for l 
Veterans Affairs will be In I 
Terrace for Interviewing, by I 
appointment at the Royal l 
C~nadlon Legion MondaY, I 
I July 25, 1977. For an ap-" 
I polntment please contact 
1 ~)ave Malleff,. Saturday or 
| Sunday 23, 24 July 19/7 8f 635. 
1 4635, Monday a.m. 25 July 1977 
l at 635.7134. (sff 10-15) 
14. Business Personal 
KILGREN EXCAVATING 
Small cst work, 420JD. Land- 
scaplng, backfilling, stump 
removal, clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat- 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
Phone 635-3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(ctf-f) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estlmates. Phone 635.5876 
or 638-1231. (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
~ bless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 alum. (cff) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigeraflve Contracting and 
household repelrs. Phone 635- 
5876 o~" 638.1231. (ctf) 
logging and constructlon In- 
dustry. Please apply in writing 
to Box 606 Terrace, B.C. (C- 
5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15) 
Wanted permanent part-time 
babysitter for afternoons from 
12:30.4:30 p.m. In Thornhlll 
area. Require one reference. 
Please phone 638.1507. (c- 
12,13,14,15) 
Do you have a talent er trade 
thet you would like to volunteer. 
Osborne Guest Home needs 
you. Phone635-2171. Ask t~or 
Dabble (¢.14,15,16,17,18) 
Help Wanted: Apartment' 
Manager. Full time or part- 
time. Couple or single person. 
Phone 638-1032. (c.13,14,15) 
Experienced fire man wanted 
Immedletely. Apply In person 
to: 
John Renesrkens 
Kalum Tire Services Ltd. 
4808 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.4904 
(¢.14,15) 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Registered Psychiatric Nurses 
and or Reglstored Nurses for a 
150 bed Psycho.gerletrlc In- 
termediate Care Hospital. 
Applicants must be eligible for 
reglstratloo In B.C. Full and 
part-time positions open. 
Address all Inquiries to Director 
of Nursing, Skeonavlew 
Hospital, 4011 Sparks St.,' 
Terrace, B.C. (C.5,6,10,15,20) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (df) 
24. Situations Wanted 
I will babysit In my home by the 
day. Phone 635.3389. (c- 
14,15,16) 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
1 - 1976 750 Triumph. Many 
extra $1,600. Phone 635.2154. (p. 
15,16,17,10,19) 
33. For Sa le .  Misc. 
For some real bargains In used 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the 
KItlmat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia St• at Rlverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
deys...donations welcomed. 
(ctf) 
New hay for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, B.C. Mailing ad. 
dress: Box 99, Kitwanga. 
Phone 112-849-5404 ( P- 
22,5,10,15,20,5,10,15,20) ,
Hoover 10.1b. capacity washer. 
spln dryer Phone 632.5132. Mr. 
or Mrs. Levesque (p- 
12,13,14,15,16) 
Instant  Pr int ing 
and Photo Copying, 
10c Per Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
,1550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7412. 
(CTF) 
2" Relect lumber. $20 per 
thousand board ft. only. Price 
Skeena Forest Products. (cff) 
Fol" Sale: NCR Cash Register, 8 
department total, recon- 
dltlened, very reliable type of 
machine. Wlnterland General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635.4636. (cff) 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scoff. One, 
two and three bedroom apart. 
ments. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near schools an¢~ 
downtown. J Clean, quiet, 
pacious, security lock-up an¢ 
strol. 
635-5224 
[cff) 
3 bedroom basement suite for 
rent. Fridge & stove Included. 
Located Pohle Ave. $200 phone 
635.3292. (p.12,13,14,15,16) 
• For Rent: 1 - 2 bedroom duplex 
and a 1 bedroom house• In 
Thornhlll. Phone 635.5775 or 
635.5074. (p.15) 
For Rent: In Thornhlll. 
Bedroom suite. With frldge and 
Phone 635-6668. (p-15,20) 
in new condition. Phone 635. 
• ,1. I Olinton Manor J 
3-~-. For Rent .  Mi'sc; IFurnlshedor unfurnished studlol 
Trailer lot for rent~;124x156 ft. Ior 1 bedroom apartments. I 
$50 per month. CIo~ to schools ISecurlty enterphone. Phone | 
In Thornhlll. PhendJ35.2346 1st ! 
monfh f ree. (CTF)~ ~" I "  638:1032 
37. Pets " " ~  
For Sale: Registered Quarter 
Horses. Open to offers no 49; Homes for Sale 
• reasonable offers wil l  be 
refused. For Information 
please call 567.9052. Selling out. 
(C-15,20,21) 
FOR SALE 
Premium constructed 3 
bedroom home on the bench. 
Finished basement • with 
private entrance containing 2 
additional bedrooms or self 
containing revenue suite. 
Prlced to sell at $49,500. 635- 
3944 for appolntF~ent to view. 
(c.12,13,14,15,17,20) 
FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, 
Full basement on 2 acres 
$34,900 
Phone 635-3469 
or 
679-3961 
(ctf Ju, Jul) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house, full 
basement. Wall to wall carpet. 
Large lot. Close to town and 
schools. Priced In Mid 30's. 635- 
6329. (C-14,15,16,17,18) 
3 I~edroom home with wall to 
wall through. Acorn fireplace, 
patio, storage shed. Asking 
$30,000. Phone 635.2957 or drive 
by 4705 Goulet Ave. (p.2) 
3 Bedroom house for sale on 
large lot. Dead end street. 
Phone 635.2058 after 6. (p- 
15,20,2,6) 
For Rent: Four bedroom 
house, two bathroom, carport, 
covered patio, fenced yard, In 
town, close to schools. $320 per 
month. Phone 635.3242• (p- 
11,13,15) 
Architecturally designed 
home on well.treed view lot in 
Terrace. Over 2500 sq. f t .  
finished on three levels. 
S~cial features include two 
fireplaces, tour bedroom, 2½ 
baths, separate dining room, 
laundry room on main floor, 
rec. room, sundecks and 
more. Unique and privatel 
3905 Westvlew Dr~ To view 
call 635-4390. --" " 
(C.3,5,II,10,13,15) 
Older 1200 sq. ft. split;l~el, 3 
bedroom home for sale: Ndlson 
Road, New Rome. Needs #finer 
repairs. Ideal starter hoHne. 
Owner eager to sell. N~ an 
offer. Will accept lot or r~oblle 
homeon trade. Call 112-S~-~$1 
or 635.73~3 to vlew (cff.f) 
Owner leaving soon - priced to 
!;ell. A cozy 3 bedroom, 
modernly built home In Thor. 
nhll. Features a lovely mural 
In living room - flrepace 
dining room with patio doors. 
sundeck - lots of kltchen cup 
boards - attractive bathroom 
workshop • laundry.room. 
This 1000 sq.' ft. home sits or 
two,thirds acres. Furnished at 
unfurnished. Taxes $51.00 only 
For view phone after 4:30 p.m 
tt 635-3986. 
E. Frl.) 
OPEN HOUSE, Sunday July 24, 
a unique newer 3 bedroom, with 
leaded stain glass windows, two 
stone fireplaces, finished 
~asement, wet bar, children's 
dayground, greenhouse. 
OPEN HOUSE 
12noon .6p.m. 
or Phone 638.1403 
~14,15) ,1810 Halllwell. 
38 Wanted - M,sc.~! 
Wanted: Mature won~an over 
19 years of age to I1~, In for 
housekeeping and ~ooking 
duties. For more Infd~mtion 
phone after 6:00 p.m. ~5.3135. 
(p.10.!9) ":~:; • 
39, Boats & Engin~:~ 
For Sale: 1 9 7 5 ~ m  
cabin cruiser. 200 .M~yolvo  
Inboard and outhoord.~Lake 
Including depth -~der ,  
compass, tape deck~H~l~ tabs 
complete with spm:~wl th  
down rigors ~ a n y  
ears, Phone ~ (P- extras. 
15,20,2,6) /~;  
43. Rooms for Rent 
Room for Rent: With .kitchen 
facilities for gentleman,::Phone 
635-5893. (p-15) """ 
• : ; .  
47. Homes for Rent 
3 bedroom house fori rent: 
Fridge & stove Included. Wall 
to wal l  carpet, drapes, on 
Paquefte In Thornhlll. $22e 
Phone 638.1786. (c.12,13,14,15) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Utile Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635.66)1..(ctf) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1v=.;baths, half 
block from school'S; 5" minute 
walk from town..~uitable for 
families. $250 per~non'th. 6. 
month lease. Appl~ Suite 108 - 
4530 Scoff. (df) .. 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom house 
for rent: For small family, 
must be employed. No heavy 
drinkers, References required. 
Phone 635.3604 after 7:30 p.m. 
(p-11,12,13,14,15) 
For Rent: 12x42 one bedroom 
trailer one block from Thornhlll 
School, private Io f  COM- 
PLETELY FURNISHED, 
Steady and reliable people only, 
phone Brian 625.9181. [5TF). 
For Rent: Two ~edroom 
townhouse. With carpet, fHdge 
end stove. No pets.~/Please 
phone 635.2409. (p15).:':~ 
For Sale or Rent: 2 ~room 
12x60 trailer. Fully f~'ii~shed. 
On private 120x127 Ibid,.Phone (p 
48. Suites for I ~  
I CEDARP~ I 
l APARTMl i~ . l 
I Suite 113 *" I 
' Terrace, B.C, 
635-7056 " 
New 1, 2 and 3 uedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enferphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctf) 
:or Rent: Furnished one 
bedroom duplex at 3936 
Mounteinvlew Ave Thornhlll 
Phone 635.2577 (CTF) 
2 bedroom suite for rent. 
Available now. Centrally 
located, No pots. 635.9~71. (sff) 
I 
B 
49. Homes for Sale 57. Automobiles 58. Mobi le Homes 
1972 Datsun pickup. In good 1962 •Ford FI00 heavy duty 4 : ~ 2  
Forsale: Attractlvefouryearl shepe. $800 or hest offer. Phone q~,223cu ,  in. rebuilt motor, bedroom. Phone 625.2713 (p- 
year old 3 bedroom home with 635-7583. (p14,15) good condition., Phone ~:4320. 13,14,15,16,17) 
carport, cathedral entrance, (cff.f) ' 
wall to wall carpals and large' 
specious lot. Located In a 
quiet rural setting within city 
limits, this home has been 
reduced for quick sale to 
t,B,000. 9~_or more Iota call 
Ben WIt~af tor  5 p.m. 638. 
~mmmercla~ulldlng for rent on 
acre, wood frame, natural 
gas hasting, concrete f loor ,  
main bey 40'x25', second bay 
22'x25', central Tbornhlll, short 
distance off Hwy 16. Will store 
year round. Phone 635.432II. 
(ctf;f) 
1974 Blazer. 2 wheel drive, VII, 
auto, low. mileage, excellent 
condition, Asking S,1200. Phone 
635.6390. (c.14,15,16,18,20) 
For sale: 1974 cougar, 2 dr. 
H.T., 24,000 miles. Perfect 
shape. S,i,000flrm. View at 464O 
Welsh or 635.2~67. (p.14,15,16) 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd. ' 
635-4373 
D L 00685A 
(dr) 
Transfers - Plates. Sales Tax. 
See Wightman & Smith - 
For Rent: Street level office or AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
retail space, with small self- Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
apartment bah!rig. Phone 635. Saturday. (cff) 
2425 anytime. ICTF - F) Buyers for "Mazda" 
Wanted: $9~91~.11 your self vehicles, get a 
52. Wanted to Rent 1978 n~w 
Otto Grundmenn 
sales Manager 
Skeena Auto Metal 
Shop Ltd. 
4842 Highway 16 West 
Phone 625~71 
Furnished 1 bedroom ac- 
comodetlonin Thornhlll. Want 
as soon as possible. 635.7678. (p- 
13,14,15) 
55. Property for  Sale 
73 Dodge Club Cab. Drive by 
and view 3870 Skinner. Then 
call end make me an offer. 635. 
7025 days, 635.3508 after 6 Ask 
for Larry (p.12,15) 
Moving Must Sell: 1970 Mazda 
1800 Statlonwagon in excellent 
running condition, radio, new 
exhaust system. $875. Phone 
635-38~. (p.lS) 
For sale: 1975 Buick Skylark 
Hetchback 350 PS, PB, radial 
tll'ee, only 14,000 miles. Phone 
635-6817 after 6 p.m. (p.12,15) 
For Sale: 1968 Ford 4 dr. Sedan. 
Power steering end Power 
brakes. 'Automatic. 302 cubic 
Inch, clean condition, good 
body. 63.¢4328 (c.10,11,15) 
1973 4 wheal drive Blazer 
Deluxe model PS. PB., good 
condition, only 27,000 miles. 
Phone 635.3955. (p.12,15) 
1961 Peugeot, good runhlng 
condition, good tires. 635.3745. 
(C-10,13,15) 
For Sale: 1974 12x54 Empassey 
Call Rob,• 635.5550. (p.4,S) 
finished outside, has carport. 
3 large bedrooms, lV~ baths, 
lovely living-dining area with 
patio doors. Has a natural 
rock heetolator fireplace. 
Post beam structure, built In 
bookshelves, lots of cedar In 
finishing. Wall to wall car- 
peflng through the house. Full 
basement with cedar finished 
sauna, shower-room and 
dresslngroom. 2nd fireplace 
Property for Sale: 5 acres. 2 
bedroom house. 20'x20' 
workshop. 12x17 woodshed. 
Chicken coop. All buildings on 
cement. ~ 2,4 years old. 800 
river frontage. 300' from Hwy. 
16 east. Phone 635-7394 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. (P- 
12,13,14,15) 
NOTICEOF LEASE 
BY AUCTION 
Notice Is hereby given that the 
right to acquire the leaseholds 
of residential ots adlolning the 
Dease Lake airstrip and a 
commercial lot In Dease Lake 
Townslto will be determined by 
way of 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held In the Community 
Hall, Dease Lake, B.C. at 7:00 
p.m., Tuesday, August 9, 1917. 
' Fro:thee' informatloo regarding" 
the lands to be offered and the 
terms I~d condltion.~ of 
leasehold~ihould be ob?alned 
from the}Jkmd Commlssloi;~r 
(Governr~ Agent), Prince 
Ruper t , '~ :  or the Land 
Menagem~Branch, Ministry 
of the Env._~l~ment, Room 112, 
Harbour ~ers ,  345 Quebec 
Street, (C~ngo Street ramp 
entrance);*~lJ'ctoria, B.C. V8V 
1X5. 
Terms end cundltlons will also 
be announced at the time of 
auction. 
W.R.REDEL 
Associate Deputy Minister 
of the E~vlronment 
Land and Water Management 
victoria, b.c. 
July 12, 1977 
FILES: 0336812 
O334452 
(c.15) 
~rT. Automobiles 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dealer License No. 
• 00391A 
(C-12,15,17,20,2,5,7,10,12,15) 
q 
For sale: 12; Lund Car Topper 
end 10 h.p. Mercury motor. 
Like new condition. Phone 635- 
2740. (p:11,13,15) 
IMPERIAL 01L 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
In partially finished rec room. 
View over valley. Call 635. 
S576. Priced to sell. ( 
(¢.15,10,20) 
• For fur ther  in format ion  about ~ is  agency opening, CONTACT: 
Mr.  Grant  Mathews  
664-4069 Vancouver  
OR 
Our Pr ince ~uport  Agency 
624-3045 
¢.:.:.:.:;:i:::::.:.:.;~:.:.:-:.;:;'.~:.;~v~.~v;'~v~'~v.'.'~'.'~'~; ... ..... ................. ": . . . . .  
Come to Church " 
SALVATION 
ARMY 
4637 Waish 
Captaim Biii Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11-00 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening Serv!ces 
Men. Cottage meeting 7;30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Set. Youth group 7:~ 
phone 
KNOX UNITER 
CNUUlCll 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 &up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. 
TEBaACE 
ZION BAPT IST  
CNUUlCH 
Car. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
• SundeylSChool 9:45 a.m. 
*Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
CHRIST IAN 
HEluOUlMED 
CaNUUlCH ..... 
For Sole: 1974 2 dr. HT., .26000 
miles. Perfect shape. $4000 
firm. Vle~v at 4540 Walsh or.63S- 
'2667. (p .12 ,13 ,14 ,1S)  ' 
For Sale: 1 - 1972 Ford ~ ton 4x4 
with power take off winch. 2 4- 
electric baseboard heelers, 
custom gas tanks for plck.upe - 
one 38 gal. and one 50 gal. 
Phone 635.3981 after S. (p- 
12,13,14,1.5,16) 
For Sale: 1967 Volkswagen. 
Beelle. Asking 5650 or best 
offer. To view at 5135 Ager or 
phone anytime 635.2636. (p.2) 
For Sale: ' Plymouth 4 door 
sedan, power steering, Asking 
S750 or bast offer. In very good 
condition. To view at 5135 Agar 
or phone anytime 635.2636. (p.2) 
Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
l iT. MATTHEW'S  
CHUUlCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
14726 Laseile Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephens - 635.5855 
Church :i 635.9019 
Church Service i0 a.m. 
Sunday School 10a.m. 
MENNONITE  
BUlUTNRUN ' 
CHUUlCH • 
3406 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
• Family worship. Service: 1045 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 3 
ten pickup, 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 
Datsun pickup. Carl 635.6636 or 
Skeena St. (cff) 
W~pAYMORE 
1975 Che~liten, 4x4, V8, auto, 
PS, FB , / : ,  Only 24,000 
miles. 
• "o• • 
1975 Olds'..~t. Sup. Wgn. V8, 
auto, Pe, P.~.radlo, Very clean, EVAaNOILICAL 
only ~, : i :  " . , .FREE CNUUlCN. 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. *ca , .  
1975 Oatsur;'B210 Coupe. Xtra 
winter tires mounted. Xtra 
clean only $25.50. 
Copper Mtn. Eat. Ltd. 
3026 Hwy. 16 East 
635.4373 
(C-14,15) 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
• 3302 Sparks Street 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
a ,m.  
Sunday school will resume In 
tl~ foil. 
D L 00~05A 
ALLIANCE 
CHUUlClHI 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m.- Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. -Bible Study & 
Prayer 
UPLANDS 
BAPT IST  
CHUUlCN 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwill 
and N. Thomas 
10-00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School . 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
i Uplands" 
CHURCH OF OOD 
886 River Drive 
"terrace,..C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worshlp.11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:3Op.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m; 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635.2621 
Sunday School. Terrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School - Rams2:30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service i 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazeile Ave . . . .  : 
Pastor M. Kennedy ~ 
Office 635.2434 Home 635,5336 • 
Sunday Sch~l 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 1t:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Nlght Thurs. 7~30.p.m 
SACUliD HEART 
PAUlISH 
4030Straume Ave.Terrace": 
8:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. ; 
10:15 a.m. 
7:38 p.m. ~: 
• : '~ 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN • : 
CHINCH 
Car. Sparks st. & Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolf Nosterud 635.5~2 
Morning Service at 10 a.m.i ~~ 
"Your  Friendly Family 
P---er and Bible Study Sunday School 10a.m. Church" . . 
!;. ~:.;:.;,:¢.:,:¢~.;:.:.:..,;..,...~...~:.:¢,:;:;:.~:.:~ .~. ::..~y •• ~:~.! . ;.;.~..;~¢.;.~;.:~'...li~;:,:.:;:~.:,.;..:~..:;:~.~;:;~;.'~..~.~.. ~. ...'~....* ... .............. 
IMPE  R IAL  e l  L LTD.  requ i res  a commissioned sales agent for  its Pr ince 
Ruper t  Agency.  Th is  agency  is we l l  suited to  a Husband and Wife type  of 
Operat ion.  Investment  requ i red  is approx imate ly  $15,000.00. 
q 
i ' Preparations are winding up for the 60th Anniversary Men's FastballToumament tobe h01d at Riverside Park form July 30 to August 1. The, following b the schedule for the games. SATURDAY, JULY 30 
9am Kitimat Build.All vs Lakelse Hotel. 
llSm "- Navy Ensign ,is Kitimat.. Qty Merchants. 
zPm - Prince Rupert va Skee~ Cedar. KI~!:; , 
spm - ~avy ,~nsign ve Kitimat,' Rugd.Ail. 
~pm - Lakelse Hotel vs ~eena Cedar Kinp. ' 
7pm -Lucky Draw, $100 gift certificate f~om All Seasons 
Sporting Goods. 
7:0~pm .- Kitimat City Merchants vs Prince Rupert. 
9pro ~ Disco Dance at Terrace Curling Rink (next to the 
ballpark) featuring Cord "the lord" Barley. 
SUNDAY, JULY 31 
9am- l~akelse Hotel vs Qty Merdmnts 
llam - Skeena Cedar. Ki~s vs KitLmat Build.AU. 
1 pm Navy Ensign vs Prince Rupert. , 
3 pm : ~flmat Build-All vs Q~ Merchants 
5pro - Prince Rupert vs Lakeke Hotel. 
More Classifieds 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
3 Bedroom Safeway Manor. 
Excellent condition.- Large 
Ilvingroom, separate laundry 
room, lots .of storage space. 
Only $9,500. Phone 63~2715. (p .  
15)  
12x68 3 Bedroom Safeway 
Manor Excellent condition. 
Completely set up In quiet cool 
trailer park.• Only. $9,500 
Phone 635-2715. (C -16) -  
63. A i rc ra f t  for  Sale 
415 D Alrcoupe, 85 H.P., ex-. 
cellent King radio, full dash, top, 
speed 12g lndlceted,'l~000'hrs:. * 
before maior, C of A lust 
completed. New brake pads, 
new plexlglass and Interior, all 
struotural work Inspected prior 
to new fabric and paint. Phone 
635.4320. (elf.f) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
For Sale: Hordtop tent trailer. 
Sleeps 6. Contents propane. 
stove and cemplng gear. 
Phone 63e.1409 (p ,  
14,15.16,17,10,19) 
68. Le~]al 
F ILE  NOS: 2.N219.10A(1~I-T/) 
(AOL) 
2-N219.4A(AOL) 
2.P148.128A(AOL) 
DOCKET NO: 3576 
CANADIAN TRANSPORT 
COMMISSION 
Joint application of Northern 
documents to the Secretary, Air 
Transport Committee, 275 
Sister Street, Ottawa, Ontario, 
KIA 0N9 with copy of the In. 
terventlon and documents 
served upon the aopllcatlon or 
Its sollcltor not later then 
August 22nd, 1977. 
The name and address for 
service of In,arYan, tens 
Northerr~ Thunderbird Air  
Ltd. 
Box 1S10 : • " ~, i!/;':"~):7 i:": ~lnce Gwgo,S:C. 
V2L  4V5 
The applicant or Its solicitor 
may, by a reply, oblect to an 
alleged In the Intervention. A 
reply, If mode, shall be signed 
by the applicant or Its solicitor 
and two (2) coplel, shall be 
mailed or delivered to  the 
Secretary, .Air Transport 
Commlflee, 275 Sister Street, 
Ottawa, On,erie, KIA 0N9 with 
a copy of the reply served on the 
Intervener or his solicitor within 
ten (10) days after receipt of on 
Intervention." 
Proof of service shall be made 
by declaration under oath and 
filed with the Secretary. 
The committee w i l l -not  
reeelw any Intervention or 
rop!y flied out0f time unless the 
party making same eatletles the 
committee that he could not 
have done the same within the 
l ime'  specified for reasons 
beyond his control. 
F.S. Steele for Secretary Air 
Tramport Committee 
(c-15) 
Thunderbird A i r  Ltd. end_ . 
pacific Western Airlines 
Lqmlted for rescission of 
Oeclslon No. 5060 and resump- 
tion of a service agreement as 
approved by Decision No. 4407 
By Llcence No. A.T.C. 919- 
58(C) Northern Thunderbird 
Air Ltd. Is authorized to operate 
a class 4 charter and class 7 
specialties commercial air 
services from a base at Prlnca 
George, B.C. 
Prior to Issuance of Decision 
No. 5060 dated February 14, 
1977, Pacific Western Airlines 
Limited was authorized under 
'Llcence No. A.T.C. 2159.72(NS) 
to operate a class 2 regular 
spaclflc point commercial air 
service to transport parsons, 
goods and mall serving Inter 
alia the points Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Smlfhers and Prince 
George, B.C. 
Arising out of decision No. 
4407 dated November 7, 1975, 
condition No. S to Llconce No. 
A.T.C. 2159-72(NS) and con- 
dltlon No. 6 of Llcence No. 
A.T.C. 919.58(C) authorized 
Northern Thunderbird A i r  Ltd. 
to operate a class 2" regular 
specific point commercial air 
service serving the said points 
using Dehavllland DLC.6-300 
series and DC.3 aircraft until 
January 1, 1977, pursuant o the  
terms of a service agreement 
between Pacific Western 
'Airlines Limited and Northern 
Thunderbird Air Ltd. 
By Decision No. S060, the Air 
Transport Commlflee approved 
the application of Northern 
Thunderbird Air  Ltd. for 
authority to operate a class 2 
regular specific point com- 
mercial air service to transport 
parsons, good and mall, serving 
the points Prince Rupert/ 
Terrace, Smlthers and Prince 
George, B.C. restricted to .the 
use of Dehavllland DHC.6 300 
series aircraft In group C and 
OC-3 aircraft In group D., end 
deleted under atla the 'above- 
mentioned conditions 5 and 6. 
Northern Thunderblrd Alr  
Ltd. and Paclflc Western 
Alrllnes Llmlted have applled 
for rescission of Decision !No. 
5060 and resumpJIon of the 
service agreement between 
Northern Thunderbird Air Ltd. 
end Pacific Western Airlines 
Limited as approved by 
Decision No, 4407. 
On request to the commlthm; 
further particulars of the ap- 
plication will be provided. 
Any person Interested may 
Intervene to support, oppose or 
modify the appllcaflow' in ace 
, cordance with £he Canadian 
Transport Commission general 
rules. An Intervention, If made, 
shall be endorsed with the name 
and address of the Intervener or 
Its solldtor and two (2).r.oples 
shall he mailed or delivered 
together with any supporting 
TrevinO leads 
i anadian open 
OAKVILLE; Ont. (CP) 
-- Lee Trevino lipped his 
birdie putt at the 18th hole 
where others were dropping 
eagles Thursday but still. 
'assumed the firstround lead 
in tha $22S,0~0 Canadian" 
Open golf championship. 
-The man they called the 
• Merry Mexican, coming 
back from a. serious back_ 
oper~ation, fired a course- 
record 67 to break out of a 
logjam and take a ~ne-shot 
lead i~ the 7~-rhole 
tournament. 
George  Knudson ,  
Canada's  •premier tour 
~olfer and the host pro, was. 
m anothergroup .a[ 70,that • 
included Miller Barber  and 
Al"colburge.'r. ** . '  :/:,: : '  ":*' 
. .  . . '. 
4,  
. . . .  , . / 
HED 
7pro - Lucky Draw, a season ~ki pass from Kitswl~r~um 
Sld Hill. 
?:05pm - Navy Ens|gn vs Skeene Cedar I~ngs. 
~pm to midnight - Beer Garden at Terrace Curling Rink. 
MONDAY AUGUST 1 
~m '-. Kitimat Build-All vs Prince Rupert. 
10am - City Merchants vs Skeena Cedar FJngs (P'o : t~ .  ,. 
• Park)~ : . " .. - . ,,, ." 
"llam -Navy Ensign va Lukeme Hotel. 
• ~pm - Third place play-off. 
3:~0pm - Lucky Draw, a colour TV. 
,Ipm - Cbamplons]dp Game. " 
q)m - Play-off It necessary. 
Trophies to be presented Include most valuable playe[ 
of the tournament, best pitcher, best batting average ana 
championship. 
. . . . . .  . ,:. : .  ~,#,j 
• 't.,/; 
K&J/  
11UXK & CAR SALES 
ON ~tE LOT. 
~r;::: ' Shill Station, L I I I I I I  
   HKs:roR YOre mcouP Gw. 
WE WILL BE OPI~IiNG SOON AT 
4908 HWY 16W. ~CE.  
i 
~;~ , 
~:~. 
. . ,  : .  . 
I 
.- , . . .  . • . %- : - . . ;  
~A - , I 
Bed chesterfield with 
durable olefin cover . . . . . .  
98 ,L~.~ '~. 
• .. ./ ~" 
$379.98. " , 
Comoanv cornin~r~ Beprepared with this contemporary bed 
chesterfield! Well-padded, with deeply-tufted back and 6 thick 
cushions. Sturdy hardwood frame. Steel bed mechanism folds out 
• easily to a 4" thicl~ polyurethane foam mattress. LongJasting 100% 
01efin plaid cover. Don't delaY,! Take advantage of thisexcellent saving 
today. 
On display at your local Sears store, l imited quantities at this price. 
SJmpsonS.Sears/Ltd. 
4613 LAZELLE AVE. 24 HOUR TELESHOP 
635-6541 ~ ~: C' :~" ' " '  
- ~- , :.".:' ,; ' ~ ...... .':~":~ " '.,, .~i~L'.:'~" '- ~.T;~,*'.*~:,. " ,- " " '~" 
. . . . . .  . .~;,' i ~ .. 
.%J.. 
i. 
and 5  itOdo it. 
500 Seres Prime Mover with 7'9" wide 
flail,,delimber attachment. This is the ~ 
Big On~ delimbs up to 60 cords per hour 
(24 trees per cord). Increases pu lpwood 
production over every other meth0d of 4; .... 
delimbing. " " ' : i!,~i 
".,,. 
2 300~erles Prime Movel with 6 8 w d ;:,.. 
flail' ~elimber attachment Here's out,!~',i! ! 
New One - -  a mid-sized 0elimber de-.~ 
signed for medium-sized applications i~i ; .~ 
the45 cords per hour range. Hydrostati~i~.i 
dr ive. " " • • !':;~:~:;~}~. 
~OE 7 
I 
I ~ ~  Wednesday to 
I ~ ~  ~ ~  Saturday July 20 o 
i ~ ~ ~  23 In Terrace. 
~.~;~ 
i 
) 
Banana ; 
From Central America 
Variety Lettuoe 
Red, Romaine, Endive, Butter, Leaf e J .~ ,  
B.C. GI;own .......................... ell. 
Ice Cream 
/ 
SnowStar .  4 ~ 2  3 ~  Assorted 
Flsvours . . . . . . . . . . .  : • 
Frozen 
Dinners 
:/~nor House. O '9" '  C 
A.o.,d v.rJe,,.. 10]1) i 
11 OZ.  Package . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i :  S k ~  ~ ' . ylark 
Bread i J  
Fruit Yogur! 
Lucerne.  
Assorted 
Flavours. 
200 9 Carton .... 3 j79  
Smoked 
Picnics, 
~t:~!ris S~:ai'po rtion, lb. 6 ~  1 c Mode LL64 self-contained 641/2" wide;;~:.,. 
ffail de tuber. Our Portab e One At-~.(,~ 
taches qu ckly to skidddrs or other 4-wheel ~,!. 
drive vehic es of suitable capacity. Delimbs .; "- 
up to 24 cords per hour to meet the needs of ' 
small to medium pulpwood producers. 
NATIONAL; R o u n d S t e a k 
HYDRO-AX or,o.t $ • 
Call VERN LEWIS Fu,, cu,. 1 - {'MII 
. VULCAN MABo?2H2101 ERwYart?oadEQUIPMENT L . ' ro .  Cha=:$Grade A .... . . . . . .  lb. !e~--~ '~  I 
I L . ' P.O. " " * " ,~  SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIEs ONLY • 
I PR INCE "GEORGE,  'B .C .  ' " . . . . . . .  " 
' Ph: ,604' 564.0101 " l " l ~ . t  
l . . • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . , l i T  - 
,,..~ 
, ,¢ 
i" 
PAOE l, THE HERALD, Friday,. July ~, 1977 
~- '" ' " " -- *-- " "* ' the da i ly  hera ld  I" ' 
OHTHE L IGHTER,SIDE .... , F ATURES "1 
============================================================================================================= 
The Wizard of Id 
h 
Z JUSY ESr.APEp Wrr~l MY 
LIFE .. .4 PRA~OId .41"2 MY 
• HoASl 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart Crossword 
by Eugene Sheffer 
Your individual 
Horoscope ill 
=r 
~// / I  li -~ . ' can in your own field and gains I ACROSS 41 Resounded 3Psim loaf 13 Webl ike  Frances Drake wm be you,. ! 1 Cupid 42 List (var.) membrane SCORPIO I ~  
5 Salt (chem.) systemat- 4 Swift- 19 Slippery - FOR FRIDAY, (eel 24 to Nov. 22) 
8 Lake in icaily moving 20 Girlofsong JULY ~II, 1977 Patience will be needed in a 
few tricky spots 10utday, on the Italy 47 Poker river area 21 Phillipine ARIES 
12 Vassal ord stake 5 Magnitude sumac (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) I~p~ whole, has a big potmUal. 
Avoid undue haste, a~e~,  14 Astringent 48 Placed 6 Cuckoo 22 Knob More gains indicated than you You CAN deliver the goods. 
). 15 Small wrist alone 7 Tough and 23 Gunwale may anticipate. But there.will SAGITYARIU8 
bones .. 49 Beverage flexible pin be SOME obstacles, so pick (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) k # ~  
16-- green 50 Container 8 Riviera city 25 Pertaining your way alertly and Several chances to do better 
17 bland (Fr.) 51 Baseball 9 Fetid to weather cautiously, but without ansiety, than usual. Take advantage d 
18 l)allcato team 10 Type of 26 Redact Catfish .. lit0 Beal.~lke DOWN slipper ~/A.idant TAURUS ~ p  dl -btUlwhlle ep~nlUee. A 
by Rag Bollen earl,;, 1 Fitting 11 Hebrew 29 Grating (Apt. 21 to May 21) good period in which to 
33 Bibll~l] 2 Blemish measure 31 By Never mind the odds against revitalize methods. 
., • prono"u~' Avg. solution time: 25 rain. 33 Forest you; keep worldng toward your CAPRICORN ~,~ 
I - - [ ' IA~)N~R IFX  C.OOL~ ~ 24 Son of Seth warden .eb~thte~ ~ein'alwa~s a (I)ec PtoJan. 20) 
25 London 34 County in way fer the imaginative, op- Admonitions for. this day: 
d [~ ~ ' J~  { .~)~S O[~TIL= [ :. borough Kentucky t/tubal/e, ~ worker, And Don't be so overly cautious that 
29 Splendor membrane GD~ql  n~"  don't rely on help from anyone. 
• / ' 30 Immerse 37 Seize (May ~ to Juno 21) " "~ Thb is a period when your own 
34 Conceal 39 OaRed resourcefulness and initiative. AQUARIUS . ~ 
35 Beloved (Her.) should ~ the day and give (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~,~ 
• An excellent day for con- (Fr.). 40 Very black you a bnnd.new outlook on all sldering new business 36 .Provide 43 Kfngof activities. 
food Judah arrangements -- especially if 
CANCER ~ they .Involve real ~esiate or 
37 JacksonACtress v - 15 44 tribeNeW Zealand (June ~ to July 23) .property improvenent~. 
'45Roman X Day calls for your beat PISCES V~"  
40 - ,  as of" Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 46 Dutch town Judgment. You may. feel (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) , corn J q ~  
,lukewarm" about some 
" M ° " '° I" I "~"='  ~ ~" '~ ' -~ 'n~Y°u~,"  B.C . ,  iohnny hart I"11' . ' . .  " ' Z"i~. I-'1 ~,,~ o!anywaY'value. 111ey C0b3..D _bndr~gA geeddnybr trying to p u S h i Fyoufr°mmaketh°sethelnflnitauth°rityme.. 
I I o ~ '5 - . :  : .  (Jldy 24 to Au& 23) J ~  YOU BORN TODAY are one 
, ~,.~___~e, JAK~. , . .  . .J|. ~(M, /~~;  PT~/~.~; .~.  ~~,us ' r "  oN I-le~ l . . . .  . ' 1120v'/'~'///'W i i  ~ " l z ,  2z •. ll F//#~." z, . ].l~//& ~/~! - -  day'sn°w'--'a----be'Reflexes'Espe~influences:intuiti°n favoredresearch,undr an  d the most id alistic of a . y o u rh. CaneHans;meh° s°f the progressveandtimesUSualyin your farin 
. ~ ~ i ~ - _  )~ [24[  ~as  z~ z~J  merchandising, all business thinking. You would probably r'i- -N°'I N '° r"l be anheppy in the world d . . . .  ' business and commercialism 
v . ,u~ , .e - . , '~  I~k  for you tend to become 
3~ ~e ~9" ~ ~o ~ " don't'----~e" , , -~-  ac~ in directing your ]~y lda~-- 
th  rrible . . ,  " -by  Dik Brown I ' I .I ~ ,  I ' ~  .--won.. "~- '~  and ideas -- toward me Hag .... i ,, ,. ,.,.., - - . -  --,vs. • I I I I I ~ j IL It .~ books, musical compositions or 
ar e Ha o ~1 ~2 o ,,111 I (~,,, ,, , o,. =) _ .  . ~==~. . . ,~ . . , .  ' ' f o r  offbeat avenues no limit to the heights you can 
~uWny~, l~thebe~y~ ~per ,  R~.~t~.  . 
Cryptoqu,p I ...WAREHOUSEr,,~rd,, SALE  
MRO X]-] WW WRNCROW BSO]'IC BX 
. M .  ~;H s o B ~.  I ~"'V"-  
Yester~hy's Cryptoqulp.-- PRETTY SUNDAY SAILOR IS I 10am .4pm 
UNDULY.iUPSET BY BUOYS. 
• :'~". ~) 1977 King Features Syndicate, Inc. Ii 20 ft .  x 40 f t .  Hal lmark  Swimming Pooie Camper  
• Today'sCryptoqulpclue:SequalsM | Trailer; .Office Furniture. DeWalt Radial Arm 
~e. .C~uip  i.~ a simple substitution cipher in which each I $1W, Skill Saws, Contradors Tools and 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, It S ~ ,Mabrlals, Hardware, Women$ and Childrens 
• b -y  Add will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, I Clothing etc. ' 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loeaUng 
B o n e r ' s  A k , , oo  vowels.~elutionls~compli~h,~lbytfiulanderror. ""' . CANHANWAREHOUSE ' ° ' 
Dear. Abby.'.,ll I .  mile E of new bridge on Hwy 16 / 
"-_ " '  co,, 
• I 
• II I It By Abigail Van Buren C 
"REAL  MTATE S£RVICES © 19T/by The Chicago Trlbune.N.Y, Newe 8ylld. inc. 
i 
A.J. McCaLL (Notary Public) 
635-6131 " ' 3239-A KALUM STREET 
/ 
_v  _ .l noneshurv by Garry Trudeau DEAR kBBY: rve been married for i4years. ,lovemy . . . .  " RURkL . RESIDENTIAL • PROPERTIES husbana out I m thinking seriously of having'an affair. It s . _ '~ • 
been years now since he'e said, "I love you." He can 8o I I I ,  - ,,~, ,4  
• three.or four weeks without making love to me, theft it's I L~t , ,¢  I I 
only because I've suggested it, and I don', really enjoy it I I I  I I ~  ~,~/ I  I , ~  z ~ - r  , ,~"~-  I .~  n~e.u . ,  I when I have to beg for it. • - - "  - "1 
~ • COT 70 ~ Z~ ~ and doesnt come home until 6 or 7. He eats, and then falls ~ ~  I 
I ; -  ~ . /  ~m~'~-m'~"~- I I.. ~ i~ _~__~_7~. R:F~~~y ,~t~ ./~"~../ ~ I ~" ~ /  T//EY#J~ I 10p.m. endgoes tubed. I Wantt°farm?Whynothaveo I , . .  . . . .  ., ,~ . i~ . . . . I  
Nm? ~B/~.. /T 
~I  
ore I need 1 ve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... , 
I !~S~ ~ I1 .~~, -~ ~ ~  / I ~ l ~  /~45/~,, He's a good father and a good provider, but I can't ake it IIIookatthlsllstlng?. SecresI .'=;'.~.,."~-',.~ro~m'"fa~;;;.I 
~ ' ~  " ~ I  ~ anym . 0 and attent~on. , I cleared land' 12x69 re°bile [ h°me Nicely landscan~d with | I
_ -- ' ~. -~  .,- ~ " A friend of ours asked me to have an affak with him. I I with extra features. Separate I , . . . .  "....~" .. . .  ;-;;.... • 
.had never even thought of anything like that Now I can't I guest house large cam l ,o,.,, u--.,~:, 0...o . . . . . .  :~ I 
; " - - -  - t~  of anything else. I haven't made up my ~d ye~, but I blnotlon bern, garage; I :Lco',', 'n'.~T?~?.?,, ~:1 
you prmt this, maybe my husband (or other husbands) I WOrkshop, curcolar driveway. I stove frld-e end dra--s ' I 
w;ll see it and change before it's too late. I real]); love him i Drilled well. Low foxes. I ' " ~"" I 
and I've tried to get him to a doctor but he refuses. He says I I • +"  a 
~ ~ ~ - he'soniy35 and there'e nothing wrong with ldm. Well, I'm I • ItURAL BUILDING LOTS . " ' I 
only 81 and I need ;ave d 000 00 • • ' • I 'a Can~rslde fully service $5, r 
I don t really want to have an affair, but I m ~I/ppmg. I N--,k =~. a . . . . .  ~. . . .  ,o ~ • c I f I )  ' • • • - - - r r  - -  . , " ' 
. .=,,,~. ,v,..,,,~. I c. S0x430' lot In Thornhlll ~,000.00..' I 
• , . . . . .  d. 10 x300' near golf course $10,000.00. The Amaz.ng SPIDER MAN DEARl-lUNGRY:Heres~,outletter. lhepe¥o .  I e.Y,'xH0'tullservl*..SendaS,0.~ " I husband (and other men who can identify with the above . . . . . . . . . .  "7 . . . . . . . . .  
m routlne)isee thls and wake up before it's too late( ' . 
DEAR:ABBY: Our dog will be going to doggy heaven 
an'y, day now. Frisky is 90 in human years and be's in 
~'~__  I f  WeLt.,~ I alp IY~I~.  / ~ ~Af~"  PAY .1:'1.1,. ~J W-"  IT ISN'I" KN~WN -| " - :" ' -- awful ly bad shape.  He's  near ly  blindand he'e so weak  he IllllE-~., ~I ZB~ew T wrrH RY L'~":I~I WISe IJPANOaURY' ! IHOWMUCHL~S~I~h~ 1 :3 :H~l l~  
I P,~/.! ~0"ANE- -  THANKSTOMy I~V, |~ I ,  THe WALL-¢RAWt.ER/ leAN HANSON! IT'S J~"  I 1 ' ~  keeps fal l ing down. . ' . '  ' 
I ~  ~(~ ~R~4~I~VSH~,cK!. Lt~KII~ GNce ANP FOR ALL/ ~l i FP-A~J~O THATONLY A ./4~lb~ II r ~  We can't ~ar  the thought of putting him to sleep, but' 
~ , , ~ ~ [ ~ 1 1  ~k~~, , -o~- - - - f l  L~,..,~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  I '~1  w, ,  to know where to bury him when the time comes. 
I~ll l~J r [ ,~ i  i l~ id i l iV  IYk~'r_..~C w w,r~'P, ES~uL-I r'a~ ~/w,~l - -P . . , j l [ /  ~ I Wecan't afford a plot in the pet cometary, endhe's 
M I I  i l  LIqI:IIJIIIIIPT, k~.N.~7.MMM~ 5eA~CH~N~! w~Ar~l ~ - ~rnd 7 . ~! meant too much to our fam llytojustputhim out with the 
/ <~N THe TU~, ~ trash. '['be children want o bury him in our backyard, but I
' . FRISKY~ FAMILY 
DEAlt FAMILY: When Frisky dles, phone your local 
animal shelter. They will come and pick hlm up. Under no 
ck~umstonces should" you put an anlmal'e remains in a 
trash can that you intend to use a~eln. And in most areas 
there are laws against bur~ng an --Iraqi in a reddentl-t 
sa¢ion. 
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